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HEADING OUTBACK
IOWA AND FLORIDA HAVE OONE THIS DANCE BEFORE. SO THE QUESTION IS. CAN THE HAWKS BECOME GATOR WRESn.ERS AGAIN?
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An RVAP volunteer describes staffing the crisis line for the program that aids victims ofsexual abuse
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BY REBECCA MCKANNA
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Ul senior Stacey Abben sits In her bedroom on Tuesday. She spends approxllnltlly 45 hours 1 month answering crliis-llne calls fOr tilt Rape VIctim
Advocacy Program.
BY REBECCA MCKANNA
THE OAILY IOWAN

One moment, she'll be watching
"The Real World," checking her
e-mail, or messing around on

Facebook
Then the phone rings.

"Your heart just starts racing,·
Stacey Abbcn said. "But you take
a deep breath and brace yoUI'IIeU:
because you never know what
you're going to hear."
The UI senior is one of roughly
40 women who volunteer to staff
the crisis line for the Rape Victim

could write a better
n. Submh to dallyIf your Ledge Is
special, we'll contact

Advocacy Program. Abbcn moni·
ton one of the program's cell
phones for around 45 houra a
month.
During that time, abe waite ~ r a
scx.ual-abuse victim to roll for information about medica] treatm nt.a
and incident-reporting procedure&

No. 1101
BY ERIKA BINEGAR
TIE OAI.Y QWAN

As a child, Semsa lbrahimovic watched a violent war
tear apart her horne country
and take the lives ofher mother
and father.
But the part-time UI student and Lone Tree High
School senior feels she is no dif.
ferent from other 18-year-old.s.
"' guess I just like to think of
myself as an onlinary person,•
she said. "' see thinga differently because of my different
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Lo• Tree High Schoal senior aid part-llmt Ul lludtnl Slmu
lbrahlmovlc wallll down Iowa Avenue blforl her Ul ella, Crutlvl
Writing In Spanish, nrly on Die. I.

32u

! 23 ••

Blustery winds,
100% chance
of snow

l brabimovic, who speaks
Bosnian, Engliab, Dutch, and
Spanish, bas traveled llCl'088
Europe. Born in Srebrenica,
Bosn ia, she and her younger
sister moved to Columbus Junction in 2002 after Jean Huas
and Chuck McComas adopted
them from an orpbanage..
"Moat people think they're
my grandparen ts," I brahi·
movie said, laughing, adding
that she ia very fortunate to
h ave t h em. •rve only been
with them for three and a half

years, but it ti la like rve lived
with them all of my life.•
While staying in an orphanage from age 7 to 12 in Tuzla,
Bosnia, lbrahlmovic llllid, sbe
felt singled out in school
because she was the only Muslim. There was a lot of labeling
after the war, abe said, and
people wanted to stick to "their
own kind."
But eventually, people were
more accepting, she said.
After Hu sand McComas
read about five orphaned sistenl
in a local new paper in l996,
the Iowa couple visited the
<rpbanage, and were later able
to adopt Serosa and younger
sister Sanela, now 16.
The adoption process was
complicated, to say the least.
Serosa, Sanela, and an older
sister, Emira lbrahimovic, 28,
bad to lllOYe to the Netberlanda
first. '!be fourth sister, Ibrima
Ibrahimovic; 24, decided to stay
in their native rountry, and the

fifth- Muaka lbrahimoYic, 22
- lef\ Bosnia eeparately.
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D alin
holid

From war -to
Bosnia to Iowa

a photo.
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For some, the
holidays are a
reminder ofloved
ones they have lo t

THE LOCAL EXPERIS
FOR DWJNC Willi

BY KATIE CHEu.sKI

GRIEF DURING TliE

n£0M.Y

UI junior Whitney Hodde,
who Joet her grandmother th.ia
paat. summer, remembers the

holiday traditiona •grammie•
revived year aft.et yea.c
'lbedoting~wou.ld

make chocolate peanut dUJten
and pecan tat6ea tba1 decorated
the table at her Hsmbur& Iowa,
home. A bowl« red and green M
& Ms wooJd tie~ ready iJr

Hodde'• hungry band&
"'just Ret rru.ttat.ed, becaU88
I can't ever have her beck,• said
Hodde, who p1ans to continue
the baking rituaJ in her grandmother'• memory. 'Tve written
tome memories down. That
my mind, beca.Wie I am
afraid eX f'orgetti.tig her. I am 10
afraid of thaL..
eaaet1

SOME DPS FROM

HOLIDAYS:
• Keep In contact with family md
friends, especially ltlose who
share a common I to the loss.
• Exprm yourself through tftatiYe actrvltleS, SUCh as writJng
In I journal.
• Lean on your spiritUillty.
• Share stories and memooes
with those you kM.
• Honor old traditions, and tfeate new rituals.
• Wnte memones down.
• Remember your physical
needs during this emotional

time.
• Be patient with yourself, aod
remember that loss and grief are
natural processes - al grim
in the1r own ways.
SOiree.. Gay & em FuR
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Grad.to live story of change
BY SAM EDSILL
MIW..YIOWAH

UI senior Nicole Bruskewitz

will have plenty of stories to tell
next spring.
The 22-year-old, who will
graduate on Saturday, will bead
to southern Mexico at the end of
January for a program on grassroots social change, and she's
buying a one-way ticket.
"Part of what's exciting about
graduating, for me, is that every·
thing is open-ended,• she said,
adding that she doesn't know
where her next destination will
be once the program ends.
"'f something new is there, I
won't say no; she said.
Bruskewitz will spend the
spring in Oaxaca studying grassroots social change through a
program called the School for
International Training. She said
this dovetails with her love of
teaching and cu1tural immersion.
"One of my goals is to become
proficient enough in the lan·
guage that I could go to Latin
America and teach English," the
Elgin, Ill., native said.
But while the future will be
about creating her own story, a
large part of what Bruskewitz
feels has been the theme of her
college years is collecting the
stories of others.
"Part of what drew me [to
Iowa City] was the literary
community, but I think whatever
I've done has been motivated by
the idea that I want my life to
be rich in story," she said,
including the story of Iowa
City as a place and the people
who live here. "If you live your
life that way, you'll never get

AI ron Hell Holmgren/The Daily Iowan

Ul senlor Nicole Bruskewltz cookl dinner In her Martlel Street residence on Tuesday evening. Bruskewttz
will take part in a grass-roots social-change program In Oaxaca, Mexico, after she graduates on
Saturday.
bored. I've never been bored
here.•
An English and literature, science, and the arts double-major,
she has spent her college years
promoting volunteering. She
coordinates volunteer programming for them Honors Program
and the 10,000 Hours Show and
donates time to the Iowa City
animal shelter through a service-learning course.
Also, Bruskewitz is a member of the President's Steering
Committee for the Year of
Public Engagement.

'Part of what's exciting about graduating, for me,
is that everything is open-ended.
If something new is there, I won't say no.'
- Nicole Bruskewltz, graduating senior
Her campus involvement
started early, as a freshman,
when she was one of several
plaintiffs who sued to keep the
m Herbarium from moving to
Iowa State University.
The effort was unsuccessful,
but she said the struggle
was worth it.

"' was just happy to stand up
when I heard that other students
would be deprived of that
[resource]," she said, before
adding with a laugh, "Apparently,
it hasn't blacklisted me from getting a job at the university."

E-mail Of reporter Sem Edslll at
samuel-edsiiiCuiowa.edu

District ponders graduation
Iowa City schools have a high number of college-bound students, but the
district is concerned about the 20 percent who do not go on to college
District and Apex Construction
tency of curriculum among all Co. Inc.
The dispute involved the
junior highs, as the opening of
North Central Junior High replacement of ~rome ElemenSchool approaches, board mem- tary School's heating, ventilabers also heard a report on tion and air-conditioning syscourse comparability.
tem, Plugge said. The district
All three schools offer the withheld payment until now, he
same core classes in language said.
arts, reading, math, science, and
"''think it was important for
social studies, according to a us to be satisfied, 88 a district,•
report from Associate Superin- he said. "We are, now."
Board
members
also
tendent Jim Behle.
Some restructuring of math approved 11 teacher transfers
courses will address issues of to North Central Junior High in
balance, and the two previously anticipation of the new school's
offered regular-paced math opening next year. The district
is "on target" with the new
classes will be combined.
"We had so many choices of school, which will include stumath that it was difficult to effi- dents coming from Penn, Wickciently and effectively staff," ham, and Van Allen Elementary
Schools, Plugge said
Plugge said.
"We're comfortably ahead of
In other business, members
approved a settlement agree- schedule," he said.
The facility &hould be operament to resolve a dispute
between the Iowa City School tional by May - earlier than its

In the effort to ensure consis·

BY ERIKA BINEGAR
THE DAILY ICNJN4

In a review of the district's
secondary-school curricu1um on
Tuesday, Iowa City School
Superintendent Lane Plugge
stressed the importance of literacy and the question of changing graduation requirements.
"For our kids who go on to
higher education, I don't think
we need a lot of adjustment in
our curriculum," he said, adding
that 80 percent of the district's
graduates are college-bound.
But Plugge and School Board
members wondered whether
graduation requirements
should be different for the stu·
dents who do not continue on to
higher education.
"!'hat 20 percent is one out of
every five students, and we ought
to be serving them just 88 well,"
board member Jan ~ff said

original estimated completion
date in June, he said. The superintendent cited excellent awn·
mer and fall weather as reasons
for the facilities' accelerated
construction.
Pam Ehly, the district's director of instruction, presented the
Iowa Test of Basic Skills/Iowa
Test of Educational Develop·
ment assessment review to the
board and stressed that student
achievement in the district is
high.
She said students are doing
•exceedingly well," relative to
national achievement rates, and
scored higher than the state's
No Child Left Behind requirements.
"More students do better the
longer they stay in the system,"
she said.
E-mail 01 reporter Ertu llneger at:
erika-blnegaJ@uiowa.edu

Group sues for gay marriage
BY AMY LORENTZEN
ASSOC~TED PRESS

DES MOINES - A gayrights organization filed a lawsuit on behalf of six gay and lesbian couples in Fifth District
Court in Polk County on Tuesday, asking for the right to
marry for 88.IJle-8eX couples.
Lambda Legal, the organization 'that spearheaded the
same-sex marriage drive 8C1'088
the country, said it wants full
recognition of the civil rights of
gay couples.
'"There are thousands of couples in Iowa who are eager for
the protections and security
that come with marriage,"
Camilla Taylor, a staff attorney
with Lambda Legal Defense
and Education Fund, said during a telephone interview with
The Associated Press.
"!bey are willing to take oo the
respoosibilities and obligatioos as
well ... They shouldn't have to
wait any longm;" she said.
The group will argue that the
state Constitution's equal-protection and due-process clauses
make it unlawful for the state
to bar same-sex couples from
marrying. They plan to take the

'

•

s.

Same-sex couples in Iowa want to have the same securities
offered to heterosexual couples
case to the Iowa Supreme
Court, if necessary.
The couples will be represented
by New York-based Lambda
Legal and Dennis Johnson, the
former solicitor general of Iowa,
who is witb the Dorsey & Whitney Law Firm in Des Moines.
Five rL the couples were appearirlg at news conferences in Des
Moines and Cedar Rapids, on
Tuesday, announcing the lawsuit
'lhey are from Urbandale, Sioux
City, Council Bluffs, Cedar
Rapids, and Iowa City.
Taylor said it is the fifth lawsuit that Lambda legal bas filed
around the country. The others
are in New York, New Jersey,
California, and Washington
state. Marriage-equality lawsuits
are also under way in the Maryland and Connecticut COlD'ts.
Taylor said she thinks
Iowans are fair-minded, and
abe's confident that "we will be
treated with respect and that
Iowans are going to be open to
what we have to say."
Larry Hoch, 63, said he and

'We are hoping to start afamily, and because we
are not legally married, we are not afforded the same
rights, responsibilities, and protections that all other
families have inthe state of Iowa.'
- Reva Evans af Council Bluffs
his partner, David Twombley,

64, both of Urbandale, have
been committed for more than
four years. He said they want to
get married because, 88 they get
older, they worry their wishes
will not be respected during
medical emergencies, if they're
not remgnized as a couple.
"If we were a heterosexual
couple, we would definitely have
been married a long time ago,"
he said.
Ingrid Olson, 27, of Council
Bluffs, said she and her partner, Reva Evans, plan to have
children and feel its important
to be treated like other married
couples.
"We are hoping to start a

Issue 118
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family, and because we are not
legally married, we are not
afforded the same rights,
responsibilities, and protections
that all other families have in
the state ofiowa," she said
The conservative Iowa Family
Policy Center said the lawsuit
was an attempt to circumvent
the will of the people.
"Rather than trusting Iowans
to decide this critical social
issue, Lambda Legal hopes to
force Iowans to accept same-sex
marriage through the courts,•
the organization's president,
Chuck Hurley, said in a statement. "The people of Iowa
should decide this issue, not a
handful of unelected judges."
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POLICE BLOTIIR
Nickolas Bell, 26, North Liberty, was
charged Dec. 10 w1th OWl.
Mlltlltw Bonrd, 20, 843C Mayflower.
was charged Dec. 9 with PAULA.
Ll Degeng, 36, Passaic, N.J., was
charged Dec. 9 with domestic assault.
Andrew Knepper, 20, 723 E. Jefferson
Apt. 6, was charged Feb. 1 with thirddegree theft.
Clint Mente, 23, Tlpton, was charged

Dec. 10 with public Intoxication.
Roberto Ollvares·Mort, 20, 1205
Laura Drive Apt. 42, was charged
Sunday with OWl.
Travis Pederson, 19, 941 Rlenow, was
charged Monday with PAULA and
unlawful use of an ID.
Emmanuel Tavlor, 24, 203 Myrtle Ave.
Apt. 204, was charged Monday with
driving while under suspension.

GERMAN POINTER SHORTHAIR
Hunting Dog- Coralville
last seen Saturday, Dec. 3,
Southrldge Drive area.
This dog is mlcrochtpped.
It Is a felony to harbour Information on this dog.

$1000 REWARD~ CALL 1·319·331·5890

We keep
secret files
on women
in our town
•.

They're called "wish lists." Women stop in,
see jewelry rhey'd lofle to get from cheir man,
and they write it down. And we keep it here.
just for -you. But only you.. Stop in and see if
)QH! lady has a secret she hopes you discover.
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announced her resignation
Tuesday because of friction with
the board of governors, shortly
before witnesses and lawmakers at a congressiona1 hearing
assailed the charity's response
wHurricane Katrina.
Red Cross spokesman
Charles Connor
said the board
was not unhappy with Evans'
handling of the
hurricane crisis
"but had concerns about her
management
Marsha Evans approach and
Red Cross
coordination
president
and communication with t he
board." It was the second time
in three years that such feuding
led to a leadership change after
a nationa1 disaster.
At the hearing in Washington, lawmakers said the Red
Cross's uneven response to
Katrina calls for major
changes in how the charity
coordinates with local groups,
handles its finances, and distributes aid to the disabled. A
Louisiana congressman even
suggested the possibility of
stripping the Red Cross of ita
dominant role in major relief
campaigns.
Jack McGuire, the executive
vice president. of the charity's
Biomedica1 Services, was named
to serve as interim president

BV DAVIO ESPO

DtYid

New Orleans residents walt on a rooftop to berescued from lhe floodwaters ol Hunlcane Katrina on Sept.
1. The Red Cross was widely criticized lor Its response to Kltrlna; partly because of friction caused by
that criticism, the president of the organization resigned Tuesday.
while a search for Evans' pennanent successor iB conducted.
A former Navy rear admira1
who previously ran the Girl Scouts
of the USA, Evans took over nt the
Red Cross in August 2002, when
the organization was shaking off
criticism of how it handled some
donations sent. in response to tllc
9111 terror attncks.

Evans's predecessor, Dr.
Bernadine Healy, Mid she was
forced to resign partly bealuse of
disagreements with th board
over whether money coming in
nft.er 9/11 should be placro in n
separate fund or a ~ ·nernl disrur
ter fund. Some donors were upeet
that $200 million was set aside
for futuro tcrrori incld nta.

He ly, now a h lth colum·
niat. with U ·. Nrw• & World
Rrport, said, in a telephone
int rvi w, that h r d p rtur
and Evans' I IIIOVIll r n ted
eriou problem in how th
50-memb r R •d Cro bo rd
addr
ita int.emnl conflict.a
and clnllh with its top x ru·
tiv .

Pentagon seeks $100 billio
BY LIZ SIDOTI
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON - The Penta-

gon is in the early stages of drafting a wartime request for up to
$100 billion more for Iraq and
Mghanistan, lawmakers say, a
figure that would push spending
related to the wars toward a
staggering half-trillion dollars.
Reps. Bill Young, R-Fla., the
chairman of the
House appropriations defense
panel, and Jolin
Murtha, 0 -Pa.,
the
senior
Democrat on
that subcommittee, say the
military has John Murtha
informally told
D-Pa 01the
them it wants
defense panel
$80 billion to
$100 billion in a war-spending
package that the White House is
expected to send to Congress
next year.
That would be in a ddition to
$50 billion Congress is about
to give the Pent agon befor e
lawmakers adjourn for the
year for operations in Iraq for

I:A,d• l l l l •

the beginning of2006. Military
commanders expect that. pot. to
last through May.
Since the 9/11 terrorist
attacks, Congress has approved
more than $300 billion for Iraq
and Mghanistan, including military operations, I'C(()nstruction,
embassy security, and forei~
aid, as weU as other cost.s related to the war on terrorism ,
according to the Congressiona1
Research Service, which writes
reports for Congress.
Asked about the upcoming
spending .Package, Young
offered the $80 billion to $100
billion range. "That's what I'm
told," he said.
Murtha mentioned the $100
billion figure last week to
reporters, saying "Twenty years
it's going to take to settle this
thing. The American people are
not going to put up with it, can't
afford it."
The service branches recently
presented their individual
requests for future funding to
top Pentagon officials.
"They were very ambitious,"
said Loren Thompson , a military analyst with the Lexington
Institute, a Washington-baaed
think tank, who has close ties to

the Pentagon.
The P nta on etill muat write
a final proposal, and the Whit.o
House still has to sign ofT on the
plon, which President Bush is
expected to nd Congress next
year. That means th request
ultimately could differ from
what. lawmakers, congressional
aides, and military anal_y5ts nro
told the servi are king.
A Pentagon spokeswoman,
Marine Lt. Col. ~Ann Lynch,

said on Tuesday that no dcc:i.siorus
have been made regarding the
next war-funding packag and
that department officials will
work with th
rvicc branchos
and combatant commands to
as.qess needs, based on conditions

on the ground.
The administration long has
contended that it can't put a
price tag on future costs
because of the unpredictable
nature of war. Critics, mo tty
Democrats, have accused Bu h

of delaying hi• war p nding
rcqu t.a for na Ion
1 ibl ,
to k<'ep budget deficit proj c·
tiona looking
ltPr.
Such n larg funding requ
- c:uming during a con
ona! cl ion y ar - would p
ent Repuhlicnna in th Hou ~
nnd &>nnte with a high-stake
puliticttl pr'\.odicam •nt.
On one hnnd, GOP leader

could choo t<> ign ofT on th
enorrno nmount of mon •y nnd an r fiBCnlly con rvativ
base voters who electro tht·m to
r in in govemm nt ~nding.
Or, they could lie • Lh 1 •nt.ugon's request ond 1 nve th msclves vulnerable l.o criticism
thnt they aru failing to aupport
t.roop during wartim .
Thompson said 100 billion
would not be surprisi ng, given
thatbiJI containingwnrspending
of\.cn
pe cl
rut.iny and
have turned into Christ.mas tnnl
for the Rmtngoo'a pet projccta.
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Friday classes pushed Experts give tips
COUNCIL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
would not happen immediately
-if at all.
"'t would have to be talked
over with the faculty and the
provost," he said on Tuesday.
"We're eager to do what we can
to reduce excessive drinking,
but we have to consider all the
options carefully.•
Parrott said he was unsure if
university officials had discussed the possibility of Friday
classes previously.
But in October 2004, Lola
Lopes, a Ul associate provost, suggested increasing the number of
classes oJfered on Fridays. Doing
so would ollow students two days
to prepare for class, rather than
just one, while preventing students from starting their weekends early, she had said.
Although some of the Alcohol
Awarene. s Working Group proposals overlapped ideas that the
Iowa City Alcohol Advisory

Board had offered in November,
others were new, such as a partnership including the Tippie
College of Busine s marketing
department, the Pappajohn
Entrepreneurial Center, and
the Iowa City Area Chamber Of
Commerce to create a plan
involving nonalcoholic activities
for students.
"Whether you believe in the
21-ordinance or not, we need
kinds of nonalcoholic entertain·
ment; said Dobyns, who lost a
bid for a City Council seat in
November.
In other business, the council
voted unanimously to push the
zoning code rewrite past the
second consideration. Although
Councilor Bob Elliott voted
against the code on Monday, he
decided to support the code
Tuesday.
"' made my point last night,"
he said. "There are concerns
people have, but this is the
result of compromise, and we've
worked hard."

Councilors will make a final
vote on the code at a special
meeting Thursday, with the
potential to pass and adopt the
rewrite at that time.
Meanwhile, councilors voted to
amend the purchase agreement
between the city and Wal-Mart.
This is the second amendment
extending the closing date of the
agreement, pushing the closing
date from Jan. 31 to July 31 to
allow the corporation to settle
pending litigation.
Local activist Gary Sanders,
who is spearheading a lawsuit
against the city for rezoning the
land for a Wal-Mart Supercenter near the Iowa City Airport, called allowing the chain
to develop in Iowa City a "grievous mistake.•
"Merry Christmas, Happy
New Year; Sanders told councilors. "See you in court Feb. 23.•
E-maJI Dl reporter Rebecca McKinnl at
rebeeca-GnnaCuiowa ed\J

RVAP lends an ear
ABBEN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Aaxmling the National Center
for Injury Prevention and Control,
20 to 25 percent of college women
reported experiencing completed
or attempted rape in 2000.
Abben said she originally got
involved with the program partly
to overcome her own fear of

sexual abuse.
"''ve never experienced any
type of abuse, bul it stuck oul
to me,• the Waterloo native
said. "In getting involved with
the program, I thought I could
face that fear."
After seeing an advertise·
ment for the program on a
Cambus, she contacted Key
and arranged to complete the
training hours in June.
Key
said
she
was
impressed with Abben's dedication to the program, particularly when she made
arrangements with classes
and other responsibilities so

that she could attend the
training sessions.
"She showed it was a priority,"
Key said.
During training, advocates
spend hours role-playing,
learning about different
kinds of sexual abuse, and
studying how different
cultures handle rape. But
even after the roughly 34
hours of training, Abben was
not sure she was ready.
"But nothing you could do
could completely prepare
you," she said. "Every call is
different."
At the end of Abben's first
coil, the survivor told her,
"Thank you. You've been very
helpful" - which, Abbcn said,
encompasses her ultimate goal.
"I want them to be glad they
called," she said.
After spending roughly 130
hours waiting for calls and about
an hour and a half talking on the
phone, she said, she still feels
drained after a conversation
with a caller.

"I don't think I'll ever be
the psychology
major said. "I don't bawl or
anything, but tears almost
always come to my eyes when
I hang up the phone:
The 21-year-old said she has
no trouble keeping her composure during the phone calls,
but, days later, she will find
herself crying when thinking
about the survivor's stories.
The hardest phone call,
Abben said, was talking to a
woman her age who had been
abused by her father for many
years. Although she, herself,
had never experienced such
abuse, Abben said, she could
relate to the woman in so
many ways.
"It was really difficult," she
said and paused for a moment.
"I'll never forget her. I'll never
forget any of the calls."
E-ma!l Dl reporter Rebecca McKanna al
rebeeca-mckanrl3@1.uowa edu
desensitized,~

LEAVING SREBRENICA
IBRAHIMOVIC
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
In 2002, Semsa and Sanela
finally arrived in the country
they now call home.
Semsa Ibrahimovic, whose
natural aptitude for languages
is clear by the Creative Writing
in Spanish course she is taking
at the UI, plans to enroO at the
university next fall and pursue a
degree in international studies.
UI freshman Wendy Cook
said her friend's optimism
allows her to do anything.
"She's just an amazing person ," Cook said. "She's been
through so much, and she just
keeps growing."
And Ibrahimovic intends to
keep growing - albeit, probably
not in Iowa.
"' would love to work in a U.S.
Embassy overseas," sh e said,
recounting the rude treatment
s he and her younger sist er
received upon ent e ring the
United States as immigrants.
Despite natural ability with
languages, Ibrahimovic said,
the transition from her school in
the Netherlands to Lone Tree
High School was tough.
"It was really difficult to
understand teachers," she said.
-xbey just spoke too fast."
The fan of Bosnian rock
music and Mexican food - not
to m ention "Bosnian pie," a
complete meal - said she has
participated in many school
activities over the past three
years, including volleyball,
track , speech, musical theater,
and yearbook.
And if her extracurricular
activities were not enough to

keep the 18-yea.r-old busy, Ibrahimovic took on a job at Fareway
during her sophomore year.
"'t amazes me how busy life
is. Everything is planned

ahead," she said. "And if you
don't put it on a schedule, you
miss it."
E-mail DJ reporter Ertu Binegar at:
erika-b1neQ31Cuiowa edu

Join Verde for the first annual
New Year's Eve

Venetian Masquerade Ball
Saturday; December 31, 2005
9pm-2am
CQ~~Jplimentary

Hors d' oeuvres
throughout the night
Champagne Toast at Midnight!
Prize giveaways throughout the evening
$20.00 per guest

Tabk and bottk reservations al'ailobk
tJt 338-4777

$2.00 Bacardi Drinks & Domestic Bottles
Masks will be provided as needed
509 SOUTH GILBERT STREET • 319· 331·4777
HOURS : 5PM·lAM
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on facing grief
'In my opinion, the way to keep somebody alive is to continue to share stories and
remember them ... Not focus on their death, per se, but focus on their life, instead.'
-Dan Clha, director, Gay &Clha Funeral and Cremation Service

GRIEF
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
For the many who have experienced a recent loss of a loved
one, this year's holiday season
- a time when television, billboards, and movies are packed
with joyous families celebrating
the holidays together - is diffi.
cult, experts say.
But, though the holidays
can be stressful while dealing
with the loss, experts say
many therapeutic options can
help people get through the
season with as little pain as
possible.
"It's a lot more difficult for
people to deal with grief around
the holidays, because the holidays are very associated with
family and community and getting together: said Michael
Mcintosh, a psychology intern
at the UI Counseling Service.
"So if you've recently lost a
loved one, it is, in a way, a
reminder of that.•
When the holidays arrive,
the absence of the person who
passed away makes the celebration harder, said Megan
Masana, a UI graduate student who lost her grandfather
and uncle in the past two
years.

"When one person is gone, the
whole room realizes that it was
built around, "lhese are the people who come late, these are the
people who come early, this is the
person who gives great gifts,' and
that one tJDng that person does
isn't there," she said. "That
absence makes everyone feel less
capable of enacting the ritual of
being 80 happy."
Students dealing with a loss
often find that being away at
school and away from the
memories makes it easier to
escape the grief - though it
may not be the healthiest way.
Facing the reality of death
upon returning home can then
hit twice as hard, experts said.
For Hodde, the impending
stress of facing the grief upon
her return to Hamburg this year
is what weighs heaviest on her.
"I wish I could know what
would prepare me," the art and
business major said. "I guess
staying busy will keep me in
better spirits, and I kind oflook
forward to enjoying the time
with the rest of the family and
being thankful for them."
Grief experts agree the best
way to cope is to celebrate the
pen;on's life and to remember
that people deal with loss in
their own ways.

•Jn my opinion, the way to
keep somebody alive is to continue to share stories and
remember them," said Dan
Ciha, the director of Gay & Ciha
Funeral and Cremation Service,
2720 Muscatine Ave. "Not focus
on their death, per se, but focus
on their life, instead."
Having allies who will listen
is crucial, he said. He suggests
giving grieving friends a safe
place to talk and added that
being available as a helpful ear
will mean more to a person than
anything "grand and glorious."
"Let them know you are
thinking about them, and don't
get caught up in 'What can I
do? What should I do?' " he
said. "Just be yourself, and
that's going to take care of it."
Dealing with loss is a part of
life that everyone, at some
point or another, will experience, Masana said.
"You're going to be angry,
you're going to go through
denial, you're going to be sad,
and sometimes, in one night,
you can go through all of the
emotions," she said. "It's OK
not to get over it. It means you
loved someone, and you are
capable ofloving someone."
E-mail Dl reporter Katie Chelmlnskl al
kathryn-dlelmlnskl@uiowa.edu

NEW FEATURE!

[photo reprints online J
You can now purchase the work of our award-winning photo staff
online from the comfort of your own home. Prints are available in
a variety of sizes and al o on gift items like t-shirts, mugs, mouse
pads, jigsaw puzzles, and greeting cards. We have daily photos,
features, sports, and online exclusives available.
Visit our homepage at www.dailyiowan.com and click the
photo reprints button in the left column to get started!
Questions? E-mail daily-iowan-webmaster@uiowa.edu
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Official: After
leak, U.S.
moved detainees
BY JAMEY KEATEN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

PARIS - A European investigator said Tuesday he has
found mounting indications the
United States illegally held
detainees in Europe but then
hurriedly shipped out the last
ones to North Africa a month
ago, when word leaked out.
Dick Marty, a Swiss senator
looldng into assertions that the
CIA operated secret prisons in
Europe, said an ongoing,
monthlong
investigation
unearthed "clues" that Poland
and Romania were implicated
-perhaps unwittingly.
Both countries have denied
any involvement, and Marty
said he believes no prisoners are
now being held by the United
States in Europe. The CIA
declined to comment.
•To my knowledge, those 1
detainees were moved, about a
month ago, maybe a little
more," be told reporters, after
briefing the legal committee of
the Council of Europe, a
human-rights watchdog, on his
findings. "They were moved to
North Africa."
Asked by the Associated Press
on the sidelines of 'the meeting
to which North African country
detainees might have been
moved, he said: "I would imagine that it would be Morocco up to you to confirm il"
Moroccan
government
spokesman Nabil Benabdellah
denied any connection to such
prisons when reports of the
transfers surfaced last week.
"We have nothing to do with it,
and we have no knowledge about
this subject," he told the AP.
The Washington Post first
reported the alleged existence of
secret prisons in eastern Europe
and other countries on Nov. 2.
The newspaper did not name
the countries, but the New Yorkbased Human Rights Watch
said it had evidence indicating
the CIA transported suspected
terrorists
captur ed
in
Afghanistan to Poland and
Romania. The conclusion was
based on an analysis of flight
logs of CIA aircraft from 200104, obtained by the group.
European officials say such
prisons would violate the continent's human-rights principles.
Marty told the council's legal
committee that information
gathered so far "reinforced the
credibility of the allegations concerning the transfer and temporary detention of individuals,
without any judicia] involvement, in European countries."
"Legal proceedings in progress
in certain countries seemed to
indicate that individuals had
been abducted and transferred
to other countries, without
respect for any legal standards,"
he said. Marty was expected to
· llru~J
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present a full report to the council's parliamentary assembly, in
late January.
The investigator told
reporters he could not offer proof
that secret detention centers
existed. But he cited two suspected cases of detainees held by
U.S. authorities in Europe as
signs that suspects were held at
least temporarily in Europe.
The cases cited were the
alleged February 2003 kidnapping of Egyptian cleric Osama
Moustafa Hassan Nasr by the
CIA in Milan, Italy, and claims
by Khaled al-Masri, a Lebaneseborn German, that the agency
took him to Afghanistan and tor·
tured him a.ft.er mistakenly identifying him as being linked to AI
Qaeda. Al-Masri said he was
released in Albania in May 2004.
Marty told reporters that his
aim was not to expose any U.S.
wrongdoing but to ensure that
the Council of Europe's 46
member states did not violate
its rules.
He said he had asked the
council's membera for better
cooperation in the investigation,
expressing concern that some
may not want to ruffie feathel'll
in Washington, for political or
economic reasons. Marty singled
out Switzerland as a country
that did not seem "very motivated to shine all the light" on the
issue of alleged CIA overflights
and landings in Geneva.
Marty has asked for air traffic
logs from European countries,
as he seeks to trace flight patterns for several dozen suspected CIA airplanes. He also has
asked for satellite images of the
Sczytno-Szymany airport in
northeastern Poland and the
Mihail Kogalniceanu Ai.r Base
in Romania.
"We have clues that show that
[Poland and Romania] - and
perhaps others - were implicated, insofar as people were
temporarily held there, not in
camps or classic prisons - but
temporary stays," Marty said
After hearing Marty's presentation, legal-committee member
'lbny Lloyd said, "The really difficult thing is the idea that
there is a kind of legal black
hole in the middle of Europe."
Marty said some governments
may not have known of detention
centers on their own soil, and it
was "still too early to assert that
there had been any involvement
or complicity of member states in
illegal actions."
The senator also was critical
of the United States, saying he
"deplores the fact that no information or explanations• were
provided by Secretary of State
Condoleezza Rice, who faced
repeated questions about the
CIA prison allegations on her
recent visit to Europe.
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Best Christmas movie ever?
What are you lookingforward to from your 1V over the next few weeks? DI editorial writers have their thoughts about
the best Christmas films - or holiday filrns, ifyou prefer- and present their views.
The holiday season brings with it a myriad
of movies meant. to either promote family
togetherness or help us find humor in situations with loved ones we would sometimes
like to smother. There is one movie that does
both, and it is among the greatest Christmas
movies of all time.
A Christmas Story brings together the
ideas of n wholesome American Christmas
with the realities of horrible gifts from
strange relatives (the pink bunny suit) and
the task of persuading your parents to buy
you that one perfect present (an official Red
Ryder carbine-action 200-shot range model
BB rifle with a compass in the stock).
What other movie can combine the usual
holiday mishaps with the classic childhood
perils? There's the snowsuit paralysis of Ralphie's brother, the school bully Scut Farkus
(could there be a better name?), and the
famous triple-dog-dare of the tongue-on-afrozen-flagpole. Not to mention The Old Man's
winning of a "major award" (the leg lrunp) and
the dreaded uttering of the F-word by Ralphie.
This movie is a mainstay in my family's
Christmas tradition, and it's key to my surviving the holidays. If you've been unfortunate enough not to have seen the movie yet,
the 24 Hours of A Christmas Story on TNT
should provide you with ample time to view
this classic over and over again. To survive
until then, just repeat the film's customary
phrase, "You'll shoot your eye out!"
-Laura Michaels

What someone's favorite Christmas movie is

can tell you a lot about her or him. For example, if a person's favorite Christmas movie is
one of those claymation things, you can safely
assume that. person is a stoner. If someone
loves It's a Wonderful Life, then you know that
person is old. If it.'s Christmas with the
Kranks, then you know that person is Tim
Allen. And so forth. So, you can tell that I am a
person of intelligence and class, because my
favorite Christmas movie is Scraoged.
Scrooged is a modern retelling of Dickens'
A Christmas Carol . Bill Murray - who
must have specified in his SAG contract
that he wHJ only portray narcissistic jerks
- play Frank Cross, a heartless TV executive bent on exploiting Christmas for his
own personal enrichment. For example, he
insists that the dancers in his live Christ·
mas special need to show more nipple.
Like Scrooge, he eventually sees the error
of his humbug ways, blesses us every one,
blah blah blah. The best part of this movie is
that it's absolutely terrifying. The moment
when Frank realizes that the Ghost of
Chnslmas Future is not a costumed actor
from the TV special but instead a grim fiend
who will punish him for is past misdeeds
will give you nightmares - especially if you
are 5 years old, as I was in 1988. I highly recommend this movie for the holiday season,
because, really, what says "Christmas" more
than abject terror?
-Jayne lady

The greatest Christmas/holiday movie ever

has to be CitizenKaiU!.
fm not even sure that Citiun Kane counts as
a Christmas/holiday movie, but it should.
(Warning: Spoiler ahead!) The opening scene
shows an old man dying alone in an enormous
castle whispering only the word, "Rosebud." We
later learn that Rosebud was his boyhood sled, a
symbol of his lost childhood.
Tbe movie is a classic in its own right, usually
ranked as the greatest film of aU time. Orson
Welles' masterpiece is credired with popularizing
a huge list of innovative tachniques: use of a subjective camera, unconventional lighting, creative
use of shadows, extreme foreground to background pans, cameras tilted upwards showing
reilings, talk-over dialogue, aging characters, and
nonlinear storytelling coupled with flashbacks.
These features, alone, would warrant a screening,
but the script brings up the movie even further.
A rags-to-riches story of a boy whisked away
from home during a snowstorm after his mother
inherits a windfall becomes a critique on Americana, as the man disintegrates under his own
power and wealth. The story unfolds as a
reporter investigates the death of the title character and his fateful last word. The reporter
never learns its significance; the audience sees
the sled burn in the final scene.
KaiU! is not exactly a cheery movie for the
holidays, but it encourages people to live fully
and forget about material possessions. In fact,
this time of year, maybe going for a childish
romp in the snow is exactly what's needed.
- Chad Aldeman

lffiERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and Include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Dl reserves the right to edit for length and clanty. The Dl will publish only one letter per author per month. letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words 1in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

Through
the wire

I don't get journalism, which is
odd, because I write for a newspaper and all that. If looking for an
objective event to report is the
new.swriter's modus operandi, then
I don't see how that can mesh with
storytelling, which, at its core, is a
subjective act. News reporting
seems to be an exercise in mutual
exclusivities. Like, whoa.
So instead of addressing a "newsly"
discourse, I write
about things I
know. Things like

Laguna Beach
and bow awesome I am.
But for my last
foray until spring
term, rm gonna
take a genuine
shot at real journalism. I will now
STEVE
relay unto you the
SHERMAN
most breaking of
breaking new stories, straight from the wire. Fasten
your sea.tbelts, buckaroos.
Let's see what the first line from
the newswire is:

"White people are starving. •
"Gasp! No, not the white people!"
"True, true. Haven't you seen &nt?"
"No, Steve, I haven't."
All right, I'll give you a summary.
In the end of t{le play, the friends
hijack the computer interface of an
ATM, which solves their financial
problems. Mark decides to finish
that film of his. Mimi dies of AIDS
but is suddenly resurrected by an
angel at the very conclusion.
TillS SUMMARY CONTAINS
SPOILERS. Oh wait, too late. My bad.
There's a whole cult that hap·
pened around that play, before the
movie was even made. A bunch of
bourgeois theaterheads bought into
that fantasy of the "starving
bohemian" that's posited in that
play. But what a stupid sack that is.
Being poor is not romantic, not an
end in itself, and does not make your
art better. Being poor sucks. You can't
afford shit when you are poor. And
"not affording shit" is an acute condition that totally "sucks." Q.E.D.
"Damn. Steve, you a genius!"
Word.
Hold up, the newswire's acting
up. I'm kinda digging this whole
journalism thing. What's the scoop?

"Good students do drugs, too."

When I said I wanted to stay in and watch a
Christmas movie this isn't what I had in mind. ..
COMMENTARY----------------------~----------------------------

The high stakes in Hong Kong
For a brief moment after the 2001 terrorist attacks, the world's leading
nations wanted to extend a ladder ofopportunity to poor and potentially resentful nations. They launched a new round of global trade talks, calling it a "development round," because it was supposed to cut farm ta.riffs and other obstacles
to poor countries' progress.
The good intentions didn't last. A follow-up summit of trade ministers in Ca.ncUn,
Mexico, in 2003 broke down chaotically when the European Union and the United
States tried to impose an unsatisfactory pseudo-deal on developing countries. Now,
after another two-year interval. trade ministers are convening in Hong Kong.
Progress has been shamefully slow, and the chanres that the round will realize its
development potential are almost nil. Still, it's important that the next few days
yield at least a modest deal. A collapse oould destabilize the global trading system.
The stakes are high, because the effective negotiating deadline is nearing. Congress has granted President Bush "trade-promotion authority," the power to negotiate tmde deals and get an up-or~ vote in Congress without having the document
picked apart in a series ofamendments. But this authority will expire in the summer
o£2007, and it is unlikely to be renewed; it was granted in 2001 in that anomalous

momentofpost..Mllucidity.Negotiators,therebe,baveapproximatelyayeartoput
together a hugely oomplex deal, but their efforts, so far, have been cmfined mainly to
agriculture. Even there, they have stalled, largely because the European Union has
<d"ered a loophole-ridden proposal that would barely reduce its farm protectionism.

Ifthis trade round collapses, it wouJd fuel the disturbing trend toward regional
and bilateral trade pacts, whicll boost prosperity less effectively. These smaller
deals tend to come with burdensome red tape: For example, the United States has
granted preferential market aocess to African exporters, but it insists that African
goods be laboriously certified as genuinely African to screen out products that
might be shipped from another region to take advantage of the special access.
Regional deals also tend to divert trade as much as they create it, shifting prosperity from one region to another, rather than actually generating it.
The collapse of the trade talks would also threaten a dangerous burst of litigation. Earlier this year, the World Trade Organization's appellate tribunal
upheld a Brazilian complaint against U.S. cotton subsidies, with the result that
those subsidies are supposed to be cut back. A new paper from the Cato Institute argues that, under the logic of that ruling, U.S. subsidies on corn, wheat,
and rice may also violate world trade rules. So long as trade talks limp on,
there's little incentive for other countries to bring expensive legal cballenges to
U.S. farm programs. But if the prospect of a negotiated reform of U.S. policies
fades, the United States might face a series ofWI'O rulings against agricultural
subsidies. If it bowed to these, it would be putting its own bouse in order without getting reform from others in return. If it refused to bow, it would fuel antiAmericanism and undermine support for the rules-based trading system.
This editorial appeared in Tuesday's washington Post.

ON THE SPOT
What is your favoriteChristmas movie?
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Step back, souljah. That's not
even news - it happened last week.
Psh, this journalism stuff is easy.
And I can't write about last week's
weather, because rve lost my fingers
to frostbite, all the dogs on my sled
team died of exhaustion, and I had to
eat those same dead dogs in order to
stay alive.
This is all true. I kept my sled
dogs in a shed in the Currier courtyard. Yes, the unadulterated truth.
Clearly, "objective reporting of factual events" is one of my specialties.
Oh, we got one more from the wire.

"House parties happen in Iowa City."
That breaking news is taken; the
Dl wrote about it on Dec. 9. Give me
something new to report, Mr. Wire.

I

•steve, your job isn't reporting. It
is commentary upon current events
and other relevant issues."
Shut up, my job is what I say it is.

"No, you shut up. You must provide a
human voia! to go against the newspaper's din. of{acts. You Opinions writers
forget this, attempting to ronvey your
writing Cl8 ~· Cl8 something that is
not the opinion. ofa person but the
'truth.' But truths are pic:Jred and uti-,
/izJ!d by conscious human. beings with
their own motive& 'Ihe only thing that
can transcend this whirlpool offalse
objectivities is the human consciousneBB, which must 1'l'lllk£ sense of the
facts all by its lonesome. And that's
why you must write - you must~
sense of things."

"Damn, you're right.•

.

In the sel
PredDl

"It was very cold last week."

But, then,.! failed, because this
column makes no sense.

-rr·iD
· .- -,,'

Oh, absolutely. When I think of
"high comedy," I think of the kid who
"won't do anything harder than pot"
asking some purple-haired Ped-rat if
he's got any Adderall. Because nothing says "responsible, focused, and
career-bound" more than popping
phannaceuticals.
If the university honchos really
want to quell Adderall use around
finals time, I suggest instituting an
Olympics-style urinalysis test for all
exam-takers. When the students hand
in their tests, along with showing
their IDs, one of the lecture TAs will
hold out little plastic cups into which
the students must urinate. Solves the
problem, and hilarious to boot. Cheers!
More lines from the wire.

BURLINGTON S
IAJtO, 7 p.m.
Burlington St., l

Way to take me nowhere, Mr.
Newswire. I don't need you anyway,
'cause I got my own stories to tell. •
IIIII lllennan has been dropping knowledge sinal
l8:k in the days When y'all were ctapplng your Poolpers.
Holla back at slephen-sherman@ulowa.edu.
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CALENDAR-WORTHY

ARTS

BURLINGTON ST. BLUEGRASS
lAND, 7 p.m., Mill, 120 E.
Burlington St., $4.

CULTU E

Covering the musical bases 1n adigit
In the second install-ment ofhis stroll through the musical world ofeveJ)rtbing coverable DI reponer Tony lano begins 1 itb a
Fred Durstian quotation, meets the king cover podcaster, andfinishes at the intersection uhere podcasts and lbe lau1collide.
BY TONY A. SOLANO
1HE DAllY KJW~
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At a recent Limp Bizkit
concert, lead shouter Fred
Durst, before playing a cover of
the Who's "Behind Blue Eyes,"
addressed not only the audience
physically present but also
the inevitable hordes of
digital eavesdroppers.
"Hope you guys are feeling
good at home on your
computers," said Durst,
referring to the individuals who,
at some future date, would
stumble across a digital bootlegged version of the song while
illegally downloading music.
The culture of cover music
extends beyond local bands
looking to have fun and connect
with crowds. Cover songs - an
existing song replayed by a
different band - are offered for
purchase at legal digital outlets,
such as iTunes, yet the rarest
ones are often found on illegal
file-sharing networks.
UI junior James Boudouris
said he enjoys downloading
cover songs because he likes to
hear different versions of
original songs. He collects cover
music the way others might
coUect baseball cards or stamps.
"'Cover songs are more
inreresting because they're rare
-new stuff- I can lisren to on
the radio," he said. "' don't like
mainstream stuff, because
it's overplayed."
He has been typing the word
"cover" in search boxes on music
downloading programs since
the days when Napster first
surfaced in 1999. Roughly 100
of the 1,200 songs on his
computer are cover songs.
The bands he most enjoys
hearing covered include Led
Zeppelin, the Rolling Stones,
and the Beatles.
"If you take .Jimi Hendrix's
'lill Alo~ the Watchtower' and
Guns N Roses' 'Knockin' on
Heaven's Door,' they've gotten
so much radio play that theyre
more [recognized] as J1mi
Hendrix and Guns N' Roses
songs than they are as Dylan
songs," he said.
Boudouris said he digs
approximately half of the cover
songs he downloads. His alltime favorite is Johnny Lang's
version of the Stones' "Paint It
Black: Hunting for covered
songs can be frustrating, he

A

~

said, because 110metimes a song
might be labeled as a cover
version but it's really just a live
version by the original artist.
He isn't sure of the motivation
behind the trickery but said it
doesn't discourage him in
his search.
Without the availability of
music on the Internet, he said,
he wouldn't be as interested in
collecting cover music. The
digital age has also facilitated
listening to cover music in other
ways. Podcasts, for example, are
free, downloadable radio-like
broadcasts that people can put
on their MP3 players or

computers and hear nt
their leisure.
One of the top five moat
popular music Podcasta is
called ·eoverviUe,• a 4&-minute
show released three Umea a
week solely dedicated to
playing cover songs. Brian
Jbott, a Denver, Colo.,
accountant, founded the show

in September 2004.
"Cover 110ng& are the common
denominator between a band
you're familiar with and an
artist you're interested in
getting to know: he aaid in a
phone interview with The Daily
Iowan. "If you hear a cover song
from a band, it really allows you

tan id

ofita tyl •
ita
ine ption,
·covervillc~ haa garnered a
20,000-p non sub eri~>tion
per epi ode. On Nov. 11, the
program received Podcast.
Connect Inc.'s ln~met-polled
People'a Choie Award for
Beat Muaic Podcaat. AJthough
Ibott hae played more th n
900 cover eonga on 150·som
ahowa, the 36-year-old aid h
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• Better Buaineea Writing WOI"bhop, Ul

Learnine &: Development, 8:30am., IMU

• Euerytlaing i• Illuminated, 9 p.m.,
Bijou

• Burlington St. Bluegrau Band, 7 p.m.,
Mill, 120 E. Burlington

• Jam. 9 p.m.-1 a.m., Yacht Club, 13 S.
Linn

• Dear Wendy, 7 p.m., Bijou

• TalkArtCabaret,10 p.m., Mill

happy bI.rthday t0 • • •

Dec 14- Ka.riAn ~. 25, Sam Edsill, 22, David P. Diegel, Michael Pierson, Vanessa Shelton, Jennifer
Ortega,24

The 4th Floor

by Troy Hollatz
'M/Air You £Xt.J·r tll(£
MY tVE'W JAMP sur:r ?

ARIES (Mardi 21-Aprtl19): Do your lhlng, and get Involved In whatever it is that is
attracting your attention. Activity is lhe name of the game, so keep yourself busy. An
adventure is heading your~. a chance to do something unusual..
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Everything will escalate today if you don't control your
emotional reaction toward others. Anger will only cause more grief. Know your limitations, and don't step over that line.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will be so changeable that even you won't know what
you are going to do or say next. Be careful not to offend someone. You will be inclined
to speak first and think later. Relationships will be explosive, so channel your energy
into love and affection.
CANCER {June 21-July 22): Getting along with your peers will be the key. If you can't
seem to make up your mind, you will be considered wishy-washy, and if you are
abrupt, you can expect to be criticized. Be open and receptive.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): As long as you keep things in perspective, you can have it all.
Love, money, and even a stab at a professional opportunity can all be yours. The only
glitch will be if you have an overrated opinion of yourself. Be humble ..
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22): Get out of the house and away from anyone who may be
in a bad mood. A short trip or a visit with someone you can do business with will help
you make headway. Apartnership change is likely to occur.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can make some heavy-duty progress today in many
areas of your life. A creative approach to your outlook and the way you style yourself
will bring compliments. Love is on the rise. Don't invest or put your own money on
the line.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Try to do things a little differently at home. Your honest
attempt to make things better will be proof enough that you care. You will be able to
stabilize your professional position or change from one job to another with ease..
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Emotional problems will surface If you haven't been
direct about the way you feel. Someone will call your bluff or cause problems for you.
An authority figure will not look upon what you are doing favorably.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Travel and communications can lead to bad judgment
on your part Instead, listen, and be diplomatic and charming. Now Is not the time to
force yourself or your opinions on anyone. Ftx up your home or office space.
AQUARIUS (Jan. ~Feb. 18): You may be tugged In two different directions emotionally.
A partnership Is evident, but if you are involved with more than one person, you will be in
a precarious position. Be honest
PISCES {Feb. 19-March 20): Do whatever ntakes to appease the people around you.
A chance to make some money is evident, but if you become greedy, you will end up
losing. Your changeable attitude will frighten someone who loves you.

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Democracy Now
Noon Holiday Loop No. 2
2 p.m. First United Methodist
Church
S Faith Holiness Apostolic Church
of God
3:30 Prelude to Christmas No. 2
4 Our Redeemer Church
5 Construction Video
5:30Qm Live

6 U.N. Report
6:30 Film Punk Productions
7 Sports Opinion
8 PATV Open Channel
9 PATV Reserved: Premieres
1()-.SO Undercover TV
llMedium
11:30 Songy Challenge
Midnight IC Microcinema Presents

UITV schedule

DILBERT ®

by Scott Adams

V.P. Of ENGINEERING
fi
t------fj
THEN I HAD THE IDEA
Of SAVING MONEY BY
COMBINING OUR FOUR
f>A TABASES.

.I

\

EXCUSE ME. THAT
WAS ALICE'S IDEA.
'fOU &AID IT WAS
IMPOSSIBLE, SO
SHE DID IT ON
HER OWN TIME.

CARRY ON. I'LL
JUMP IN IF I
NOTICE ANY
MORE ERRORS.

8 p.m. "Live from Prairie Lights,a
Jeremy Mercer
4 Can We Share the World? Hope
for the Christian-Muslim Dialogue
5 The Electric Energy Industry in
the 21st Century
6 Student Video Productions Presents The Best of "'owa Desk and
Couch Music"
6:30 College of Education Presents
Bringing History Home

7 "'Live from Prairie Lights," Jeremy Mercer
8 Can We Share the World? Hope
for the Christian-Muslim Dialogue
9 The Electric Energy Industry in
the 21st Century
lOUeyeNo. 9
10:80 DITV News, The Daily
Iowan Daily News Update
11 "Live from Prairie Lights,"
Jeremy Mercer

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and
Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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JACOB HAYWARD

SIGNS YOU'RE A
FRESHMAN WHO
HASN'T FIGURED
ITAU OUT YET:

'

~4. N'f. lsfilfl(

f'lllladelphia 3. Columbo
FlOrida 7. Nashville 3

WEDNESDA~
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• You can't find anyone
to study with on
Thursday nights for
some reason,
and when you go to the
bathroom, you're
shocked that all the
toilets are covered
in puke.
• You actually know'
where the library is and
actually use it for what
it's
there for.
• You wonder what this
"Facebook" is that
everyone's talking
about, so you go to the
library to fuld out
what's so good about
this so-ca1Ted famous
book.
• You can't wail to go to
Hillcrest Marketplace to
stand in a long line for
one of those "yummy,•
overcooked hambmgers
you eat twice a day.
• You think the East
Side is better than the
WestSide.
• You don't understand
why people say that
Burge is dirty when it
looks so clean.
• You wake up for the
game and try to find
your floonnates to go
with you, but you can't
find them, and when
you do at the game, you
notice they have a
strange scent and seem
to be acting weird for
some reason.
• You make sure you
go to every class in
hopes of getting the
UI's perfect attendance award, so you
can make your par·
ents proud.
Comacl Jacob \\aywar6 -at
jacob-hayward@uiowa edu

Think you could write a better
ledge? Prove it. Submit to daily·
iowanOuiowa.edu. If your ledge Is
something special, we'll contact

you to set up a photo.

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 1102
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E-mail first and last names, ages, and dates of birth to
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu at least two days in advance.
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Hew Jersey 2. Edmonlon I, SO

C.oltna 5, ChiCaQO 3
~ 3. H.Y Rangers 2
AllarD 7, llllroil 6
lollrireal 5, Phoenix 2
Sl. LouiS 3, Pittsburgh 0
loltnnesola 4. HY. Islanders 3
Plliladelphla 3. Columbus 1
FloOda 7. Hashville 3

Allanla 100. Cle¥Ulrl94
Oelrler 101. Chat1olle 85
M&aml 100, Chicago 97
Washington 94, Hew .Ieisey 74
Saaamenlo 93, MiMeSIU 91
~Antonio 95, LA Clippers 87. OT
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OUTBACK BOWL

The Dfs special edition Outback
Bowl Pregame is out today, Including
Sports Editor Jason Brummond's
exclusive, one-on-one interview with
coach Kirk Ferentz. DllV wil air the
second segment of the interview today.
Make sure to watch the entire video at

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM
Hyou can't be there, come with us
The 01 will be in Tampa for the
Outback Bowl - make sure to
check back with us at www.dai·
~lowan.com for updates from the
Sunshine State as you prepare for
the Hawkeye-Gator showdown.
If you can't make it to Florida for
the bowl game, experience the
game, pregame and events with sto·
ries, photos, and videos from the 01.
Here's a preview of what you can
expect in a few weeks:

Dec. 31
• Reports from Florida and Iowa
practice
• Bowl Beach Day - Outback's
party on Clearwater Beach
Jan. 1
• More team coverage
• New Year's Eve parade and pep
rally
Jan. 2
• Game preview
• Postgame update, two hours after
the fourth quarter
Jan. 3
• Full postgame coverage, includ·
ing photo and video

AP ALL-AMERICAN
Greenway makes
second team
Iowa linebacker Chad Greenway
was named to the Associated Press
All-American team, earning secondteam honors. It's the second-straight
year an Iowa player has been named
to the second-team; Matt Roth also
earned a place on
the team last season. Greenway
also earned second-team honors
from cnnsl.com
after recording
113 tackles in

2004.

No. 1102

Greenway, in
Greenway his third year as a
Iowa linebacker starter, recorded
147 tackles Including 92 solos - on the year,
both of which led the Big Ten. He
also picked up two sacks and one
Interception, with the pick coming
in his last game at Kinnick Stadium,
in Iowa's 52-28 win over Minnesota
on Nov. 19. For his career, he has
407 career tackles. a number that
puts him fourth on the all-time Iowa
list, behind Larry Station, Andre
Jackson, and Brad Quast.
Ahead of Greenway on the first·
team were Big Ten linebackers A.J.
Hawk of Ohio State, Penn State's
Butkus Award winner Paul Posluszny,
and DeMeco Ryans of Alabama.
Joining Greenway on the second-team
were Maryland's D'Qwell Jackson and
Patrick Willis of Mississippi.
- by Nlcll Rlchlrdl
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ofsix, the
Mimsare
all-around
athletes,
starting
with father
FredMims,
anlowa
associate
athletics
director
BY DAN PARR
nt: DAlY IONN4

Some fantilies go for strolls in the
park. Others prefer bike rides. The
majority plop down on the couch and
settle in front of the TV screen.
Iowa City's Mima family - they
will help themselves to a big plate of
none of the above. The six-member
clan would much rather be running,
dribbling, or throwing.
"I remember that from our front
window you could see the M.ima' front
yard," recalled former neighbor Anne
Stapleton. "They would play everything from tag to basketball. And
they had the best sledding hill behind
their house."
But the family's races- those were
the foundation. They were the building blocks to one incredible group of
athletes.
While the parents, Fred Mims an Iowa associate athletics director
- and Susan Mims - a former
Hawkeye track and cross-country
runner - would watch for proper
form, the four children - Jeremy,
Monica, Corey, and Kelsey Mims fought to hold the momentary
moniker of fastest Mims.
"My dad decided to race one time,•
22-year-old Jeremy Mims recalled.
"He said that he could beat me. Well,
while we were running, he pulled his
groin. I think he still won, though."
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HAWKEYE SPORTS
SIBLINGS
Tod1y - Mlms family, trick and
crou-country
Thursday - Crystal Smith and father,
Michael Morgan, women's baskteball
Friday - Brothers Lucas and Thomas
Magnani, wresUing

'My dad decided
to race one time. He said
that he could beat me.
Well, while we were running,
he pulled his groin.
I think he still won, though.'
-Jeremy Mlma
Thoee heated battlea were a rite of
P881J8ie.
They happened before Jer my
Mirna, a University of Kansas fifthyear aenior, went from a atruftling
high-school runner to the No. 3 ranked 800-meter sprinter in the
country.
They happened before Monica
MiDUJ, a UI junior, moved down the
street to a dorm room and traded her
Little Hawk track uniform for a
black-and-gold Hawkeye version.

The r e ia one lnatanc
itb h r
father that. he will n vt>r fo t.
"My favori te on
u wh .n my d d
bet me that if I could beat him, be
ould buy m a ho :' h
id. W
were comina to th end, and my dad
could have cith r knocked m into th
buah or 1 L me win.
•J end d up winning becaua he
didn't want t.o hurt m •
Fred Mirna, a U1 alum and a rn mbrr
of the onJy low
team to
advance to lh Coli
World
ri
ju t. about follow d lhrou h on hia
promi It w a pony, not a ho
[La
name w Te - n 1. tion wDrew,
Equealrian-themed waaera are
only the atart. t o M onica M irn'•
unique relationship with h ·r fath r.
Hi a job requirea that h
to it that
allathlet.ea are m ling NCAA rrad
requirements. Monica Mirna uid
that b put her in a(, vt un uy aitu·
ations.
-when other at.hl
know th I
getting in trouble, th y y, 'Put in th
iood word form ,'" h aaid. "rve
ldds oome out of his offi CT)'ins.
"I guc I'm not th only on who
gcla that look:
The young r two Mirna did not fall
too far from the tr e. Corey Mirn a
joined hia big broth r at Kansaa after
capturins 10 vanity letters at City
High, and the young st, prep junior

Sff MIMI PAGE3B

Jackson
waits for
2nd shot
'For the most part, irs similar
in how the practices and days are
structured, but irs alot more competitive.
In the pros, not everyone who
shows up for training camp will
be there at the end.'

HAWKEYE RECRUIT
Clayborn chooses
Iowa
Adrian Clayborn, rated by Rivals
recruiting service as the No. 1 senlor In Missouri, committed to the
Iowa Hawkeyes on Tuesday night.
The 6-3, 247-pounder made the
announcement during an in-home
vis~ from the Iowa coaches in his
home in Webster Grove, Mo.
Clayborn said in his senior year he
has amassed 400 receiving yards
and six touchdowns as a tight end
on offense, along with 114 tackles
and four sacks at linebacker. The
Hawkeyes, however, are recruiting
him as a defensive end.
After visiting Iowa City on Dec. 2,
the senior, who squat-presses more
than 500 pounds, said Iowa City
was where he could envision him·
seH for the next four or five years.
"l[hadJ never thought I would be
at Iowa," Clayborn said. "But after
being here, it's the place for me."
- by Tyson Wirth

AP ALL-AMERICAN 1IAMS
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loWI Uthl end Tony .llcbon llltftetllllll Ill air 11r Hlwbye Pltl McMillon
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For former Iowa tight end Tony Jacbon, a
shot at the NFL came calling on April 24. On
that day, the Seattle Seabawks ~elected him in
the sixth round of the 2005 NFL draft aa a fullback.
Unlike other NFL teama that have a realistic
chance of reaching Super Bowl XL, the only
publicity the Seahawks might get here in Iowa
City is at a downtown bar on Sundays, and,
unleu they are playing a more popular Midwest team, they probably won't be on the big
screen.
With all that said, however, the Ypsilanti,
Mich., native viewed the opportunity to play for
a team such as the Seahawks and in a city such
aa Seattle u one he would enjoy.
,Seattlefs a great city and a great place to be
able to play at such a high level ~ cmnpetitioo:
Jacbon said.

sa: JACUOI, PNJf. 38
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in th Rose Bowl,
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horn and Tro·
j n pi y forth
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Youn didn't
hide hla di ap·
pointment wh n
Buah won th
Htiaman in a
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Dec. 10.
•Thi ahould
giv m
little bit. more
to
ahow the world bat a aood
team lh Uni¥ 1ty of
i ••
h
id.
AJ aya dynamic:: on the mo~
Youn1 proved he could be a
r t.h1a
D. H
topflight p
lcada tho nation
....
in effici ncy rating (168.8) with
2,769 yarda and
26 touchdown
paaaea. He also
leada th team .......-.---.......
with 860 yards
ruahil)l.
Texas ofli i\
tackle Jonathan
Scot.t a lao mad
the first t am,
alons with teammates Michael Hutr, who won the
Thorpe Award as the nation'• best.
defenaive back, and defensive
t.ack.Je Rodrique Wright.
Wide receiver Dwayn Jarrett
and safety Darnell Bing were the
other USC All-Americans.
Leinart wa the AU-America
quarterback last seuon when h
won the Heiaman Trophy. This
year, be was third in the Reisman
vot:inB and lost out to Young for the
top spot on the All-America team.
Notre Dame's Brady Quinn was
the third-team quarterback.
USC and Texas led the way,
with seven players each ra:eiving
AP All-America mention.
Leinart was joined on the second team by guard 'n1ituai Latui.
Tailback LenDale White and
oft'enaive t.adt.le Sam Baker were
on the third team.
USC bas the No. 1 offense in the
country, averaging 580 yards per
game, and is the fint team in
NCAA history with two 1,000·
yard rushers (Bush and White), a
3,000-yard passer (Leinart), and a
1,000-yard receiver (Jarrett}.
"The special thing about our
team is everybody's able to put
their egoe aside and focus on the
team: Buah said
~..----,....

SEE AU·-.RICAI, PAGE ll
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PHILADELPHIA - TerTell
Owens had the micl'ophone
and all the attention from a
crowd filled with teammates,
NFL stars, and a few celebrities at his birthday bash.
Already banished from the
Philadelphia Eagles, Owens
oould've taken the opportunity
to diss Donovan McNabb
again. He could've criticized the
Philadelplria Eagles for suspending him four games and
deactivating him. He could've
called out coach Andy Reid or
anyone from the front office.
Instead, the All-Pro wideout
professed his love for the city of
Philadelplria and his teammates on the Eagles - though
they're really his ex-mates now.
"That's the side of Terrell
that, unfortunately, people
who aren't close to him don't
get to see," Kim Etheredge,
Owerui publicist, said on Tuesday. "That's bow he is when
he's in his element, surrounded
by family and friends."
Perhaps Owens chose his
words carefully because of the
g ri evance the NFL Players
Association filed on his behalf
against the Eagles 188t week,
claiming the team breached
Owens' contract by trying to
get back part of hi s signing
bonus and by leaving him inactive for the rest of the season.
However, the party was invitation-only, and reporters
weren't on the guest list, so
Owens oould'v e said whatever
he wanted wit hout worrying
much about any repel'CUS8ions.
Maybe time away from footr
ball softened Owens and made
him consider changing his
ways. Then again, a defiant

BY LUKE MEREDITH
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CEDAR FALLS - Northern
Iowa bead coach Mark Farley
never used to see Eric Sanders
as the player who wou1d help
snap the losing s treak that
h ad haunted the program for
20 years.
What he saw was a walk-on
redshirt quarterback from tiny
Oelwein. But, week after week,
the soft-spoken, slightly built
freshman was taking charge
of the scout team - and picking
apart the Panthers' starting
defense.
Sanders wMn't big, he wasn't
fast, and his ann was hardly a
cannon, but the coaching staff
saw, early on, how good be was
at making plays. He had a
knack for finding the open
r eceiver, for floating the ball
into just the right spot, and for
scrambling for seven yards
when the first-down marker
stood six yards away.
What sold the coach was seeing Sanders in the huddle.
"When he walked in the huddle, there W88 a presence about
him," Farley said. WJbat's something you can't coach. You just
see it in somebody."
Two years and 17 wins later,
Sanders, now a sophomore, is
the undisputed offensive
leader for a Northern Iowa
team that, one week after
snapping a five-game Division
1-AA semifinal losing streak
dating back to 1985, is on the
cusp of the school's first
national championship.
Northern Iowa (11-3) will face
Appalachian State (11-3) Friday
night in Chattanooga, Tenn., in
the title game.
Sanders is the cloeest thing
Northern Iowa has to a marquee
player on a team that Farley
llays has no superstars. Since
taking over for veteran Todd
Petrie midway through the 2004
season, the Panthers are 17-3
with Sanders behind center.
Northern Iowa reeled off
seven-straight wins this seaaoo,

In RHifti/The Dally Iowan

Northern Iowa quarterbacll Eric Sanders bin to evade Iowa
•lflnllve end Matt Kroul on Sept. 17, In Kinnick Stadium.
five by three points or fewer.
Sanders, who bas thrown for
2,748 yards, 23 touchdowns, and
just five interceptions tl\iB year,
has been at his best since a 4-3
start that put the Panthers in
danger of missing the playoffs.
He threw a 20-yard. TD pasa
to Justin Surrency that beat
hoet Western Kentucky in double overtime on Nov. 6. He found
James Goodwin for a 36-yard
TD strike on fourth-and-2 with
2:38 left to push the Panthers
past Southern lllinois, 26-24,
the foUowing week, clinching a
playoff spot. In the playoffs,
Sanders has thrown six touchdowns passes and just one
interception, leading Northern

Iowa past Eastern Washington,
top-ranked New Hampshire,
and over Texas State, 40-37, in
OT last week.
Against Texas State, be threw
for a career-high 417 yards, four
TDs, and a two-point conversion
pass with 1:27 left that forced
overtime.
"'t might have been the best
game I've ever played, I guess,"
be said. "But the players
stepped up around me . The
receivers made some great
catches, and the coaches made
some great play calls."
Sanders was an AU-State
performer in basketball, golf,
baseball, and football for
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Owens vowed he'll return, saying: "' ain't ever going to let
anyone change me.."
He won't get an argument
from any of the people who
helped him celebrate his
32nd birthday Monday night
at Jay-Z's 40-40 club in
Atlantic City, N.J.
"Just do what you do,"
Eagles defensive end Jevon
Kearse said he'd advise
Owen& "Be you.•
Kearse was among at least
19 Eagles, including players
on injured reserve and the
pmctioo squad, who turned out
to party with Owens one day
after the reigning NFC champions were eliminated from
playoff contention with their
sixth loes in seven games.
Running back Brian Westr
brook, cornerback Lito Sheppard, and wideout Todd
Pinkston - each on injured
reserve - were there. Other
starters included tight end
L .J. Smith, guard Shawn
Andrews, and defensive end
Trent Cole. Veteran defensive
linemen Hollis Thomas and
N.D. Kalu also went.
"Persona1ly, he never did
anything to me; Smith said.
"He invited the whole team. ~
That says a lot. He's a great 'm:.
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teammate.•
Added Kearse: "He's a wonderful teammate."
Not everyone would agree.
Owens wore out his welcome
in San Francisco after eight
seasons and lasted just lY.
years in Philadelphia, despite
his superior talent and skills.
Still, he has plenty ofsupporters on the Eagles and around
the league. Some ques tion
whether the team is divided,
with one group that supports
Owens and another that backs
McNabb and management.

Oelwein, a town of fewer than
7,000 people two hours northeast of Des Moines. But he wasn't named the starting quarterback for the varsity team until
he was a junior and didn't garner much attention from colleges while playing for a team
best known for its "three yards
and a cloud of dust• playbook.
Oelwein went for a more
wide-open approach in Sanders'
senior year, lining him up in the
shotgun. and he went on to set a
state record with 2,916 yards
passing, a mark that has since
been snapped His late start in a
passing offense and his 6-1, 190pound frame hurt his pl'08pects.
Only tiny Winona State, a D-ll
school in Minnesota, offered
him a scholarship.
Northern Iowa asked him to
join the team as a walk-on.
Sanders accepted the offer.
"I had to have confidence in
myself in order to perform out
there," he said. "I had a little
burning in there. I had a little
chip on my shoulder."
Sanders got his chance when
Petrie, a three-year starter,
went down for the year with a
fractured collarbone againat
Southern Illinois midway
through last season. Sanders
brought Northern Iowa within
40-36 with 20 seconds left
before throwing an interception
at the Southern Illinoia 20-yard
line that sealed the loss. The
Panthers lost the next week in
Sanders' tint career start to fail
to 1-4, but Sanders led Northern
Iowa to six-straight wina to end
the season. Though the Panthers barely missed an &large
playoff bid, Sanders W88 named
the Gateway Football Confel'ence Freshman of the Year after
throwing 16 TO passee.
Both his teammates and
coaches say his poise and playmaking ability baa given Northem Iowa's high-powered oft'eoae
stability and put the Panthers'
skill players in a position to uae
their athleticism to make playa
on their own.
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Competing Texas, USC tf?p ea
[never stops
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

and oomerback Alan Zemait·
on the MCOnd teem.
Louisville'• EJ~ Dumervil,

Texas had three players on

(20) and forced fuDlbl

ALL·AMERICAI

MIMS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
Kelsey, has excelled in four

sports, including track.
The
ultra-competitive
nature that comes with talent
bas not crippled the children's
personalities. Former neighbor
Stapleton is not the least bit
surprised.
"They always invited others
to participate and encouraged
the best effort from people," said
the mother of three. "' admired
the way they interacted with
other kids."
The Mime' venue of choice
has not changed over their more
than 25 years of residence in
town, although the action has
subsided as the kids moved on
to college. It still sits just outside the front door on the track
otherwise known as the 1100
block of Oakes Drive.
"I would say raising children
always has its challenges, but
we've been blessed, and they

'I would say raising
children always has its
challenges, but we've
been blessed, and
they have all done the
right things. It doesn't
matter that you're the
best, as long as you
give your best. That's
all you can do.'

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
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When he arrived for Seahawks' training camp, the similarities and differences between
college and the pros were quite
evident.
"For the most part, it's similar
in how the practices and days
are structured, but it's a lot
more competitive," he said. "'n
the pros, not everyone who
shows up for training camp will
be there at the end."
While some players have difficulty with changing positions
right away at the next level,
Jackson was pretty flexible
about converting from a tight
end to a fullback. •
, "The change was a challenge,
but it wasn't something that I
wasn't ready for," he said. "' feel
like I have the ability to be
effective at either position."
Unfortunately for him, his
time with the Seahawks was
short-lived . After suffering a
shoulder injury in the team's
first preseason game, be was
forced to sit out the remainder
of both training camp and the
preseason. After learning that
the shoulder needed to be operated on, keeping Jackson sidelined for the remainder of the
season, Seattle was then left
with two options: Put him on
injured reserve, or release him.
On the day that all NFL rosters needed to make final cuts
down to 53, the Seahawks let
Jackson go, and b e has since
been back in Iowa City, rehabbing his shoulder. He understands the move the team made
and doesn't bold any grudges.
"' wasn't surprised, because
they were going to either put
me on [injured reserve] or let
me go, and, as a rookie that
went in the sixth round, I

selection.
Rmn State' Paul fuiiUWly
and Alabama' DeMeoo Ryan~
were the oth r All-American
linebackers. Po lu zny won
the Butkus Award, as the
nation's top lineback r, and
the Bednarik Award. given to
the top defeDJiive player.
Ryans won the Lott Trophy, aa
top defensi player.
"It was a great class of linebackers, thie year,• Hawk

have all done the right things;
Susan Mims said. "It doesn't
matter that you're the best, as
long as you give your best.
That's all you can do."
She woulsln't say it - it
wouldn't be the Mirna' way but her children's best is usually enough to win.
E-mail Dl reporter 0111 hiT at
danlel-panCuiowa edu

'I wasn't surprised,
because they were
going to either put
me on [injured reserve]
or let me go, and,
as arookie that went
in the sixth round,
I understand that it
was business-related.
If they had kept me,
there would be one
fewer spot on the
roster for someone
else that could play:
-Tony Jackson,
former Iowa tight end
understand that it was business--related," Jackson said. "If
they had kept me, there would
be one fewer spot on the roster
for someone else that col,lld play.
"'don't have any animosity or
hold any grudges toward the
Seabawks, because I understand why they did it."
There have been seven or
eight teams that have been in
contact With him about playing
in 2006, he said, and he would
d efinitely consider playing
again for the Seahawks if they
had an interest in bringing him
back for a second chance.
Although he did graduate
from Iowa with a degree in economics, he's made it clear that
being back in the NFL is what
he's banking on first.
"The NFL is still an option,
and I will be playing next season," Jackson said.
E-mail Dl reporteJ lrtllllllltlla at
brendan-sliles@uiowa.edu

DRUG TESTING
Gaines also received atwo-year ban
from the Court of Arbitration for
Sport in Lausanne, Switzerland.
The U.S. Anti-Doping Agency had
requested four-year suspensions for
LONDON (AP) - His world both runners, but the arbitration
record is erased for good, along court - the highest court in sports
With every result, every medal and - cut the penalty in half. The deciall the prize money from the past sions are final and binding.
fiVe years.
The bans were backdated to June
It's as if Tim Montgomery never 6, 2005, the first day of
ran the 100 meters. And whatever Montgomery's hearing. the arbitraelse he did - it doesn't matter now. tion court voided all of
Though Montgomery did not Montgomery's performances Since
test positive for drugs, the March 31, 201)1, and Gaines' results
American sprinter was banned for since Nov. 30, 2003.
two years Tuesday for doping,
That means Montgomery's forbased on evidence gathered in the mer wortd 1oo-meter record of 9.78
criminal investigation of the seconds - set In Paris in
BALCO steroitl scandal and the September 2002 - Is no longer
testimony of fellow sprinter Kelli recognized. That record was broken
White.
on June 14in Athens, Greece, when
For the same reasons, two-time Jamaica's Asafa Powell ran it In
Olympic relay medalist Chryste 9.n.

Montgomery, Gaines
get 2-year bans for
doping

Bush was an All-American
an all-~ player in 2004. He
and Ohio State linebacker A-J.
Hawk were the only players to
repeat as firstr.teftrnen.
Hawk and Bu h were al o
the only unanimous first-team

-suunMtma

Jackson waits
for 2nd shot
JACKSON

the third team - lineback r
Aaron Harris, guard Will Allen,
and taclde Justin Blaloek.

Hawk's Ohio State teammate, lmebacker Bobby Carpenter, made third-team.
Penn State defensive end
Tamba Hali gave tho resurgent Nittany Liana two All·
Americans. The last time Joe
Paterno's team had numerous

All-Americans WDI 1999, when
linebackers LaVar Arrington
and Brandon Short and defensive lineman Courtney Brown
made the first toom.
Penn State al so placed
offensive tackle Levi Brown
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and Oregon defenai \'e tackle
Haloti Ngata com pi
tht- AllAm riea d n.~iv lin .
Virginia Tech cornerback
Jimmy Williams and GeoJ'Ila
ety G
Blue
&he other
first-ttwn defenai" becka.
Wa hingt.on St.atc'e Jerome
Harrison, who l da Divilion IA with 1,900 yard ru hin1,
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Ice Men kicketh

HELP WANTED

Bengals stopped the clock with
1 second re~.
"' can kind of understand the
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. thought process oftbe way they
- The practice of calling a do it, but I really don't know
time-out late in a game to try to that I've ever seen it work•ice" an opposing kicker has not just myself but other
probably been around for as teams, • he said. •I've had it
long as the forward pass or the done to me almost every gametailgate party.
winner I've ever had. In high
To hear kickers tell it, it's school and college and pro, it's
also not particularly effective.
happened every time, I don't
"'like it, because it gives you think it's had any effect."
a little extra time to focus, to
Graham and Feely agreed
visualize, and figure out the the extra time wou1d have little
things you want to do and pre- effect on a veteran kicker but
pare to kick the ball," said New that a younger kicker might
York Giants kicker Jay Feely.
succumb to jitters.
Feely could probably write a
*For a young kicker, time can
book about the mental side of be a dreaded commodity," Feely
being an NFL kicker. He said. "They don't want that time
became a national symbol of to think and worry about the
futility after he missed three implications. The biggest thing
potential game-winners against is just to focus on the present."
Seattle on Nov. 27, in a 24-21
Feely remembered missing a
overtime loss. His travails even potential winner early in his
merited a derisive sketch career, when he erred by relaxon "Saturday Night Live" the ing too much during a time-out.
following week.
"' was joking around and tryThat seemed quaint in com- ing to stay loose, and my form
parison with the reception was terrible,• he said."' wasn't
Feely got in Philadelphia on as focused as I needed to be. I
Sunday, when the Eagles called think you learn as you go along
a time-out before his 36-yard in yoU!' career."
attempt in overtime. The huge
Unlike running backs or
scoreboard at the Line played wide receivers, who must rely
video images of his misses on their instincts when they
against Seattle.
have the ball, kickers are slaves
"I didn't look up; said to routines that can be disrupted
Feely, who made the kick to more by other factors than by
give New York a 26-23 wi.n. "' an opponent's time-out, said
had a feeling they were doing Buffalo's Rian Lindell.
"When the refs aren't set or
something like that, because I
heard the music, and it was the ball's not right, like when
kind of eerie. I couldn't subject they say, 'Wait, wait, wait, we've
got to move it back a yard,' or
myself to that."
something,
and the clock's still
Interestingly, two weeks
going," Lindell said. "The refs
earlier, the Seahawks hadn't probably ice you more than anyused a time-out before any of thing. But when they call timeFeely's kicks.
out, it's not that big ofa deal."
Whether a coach uses a timeThe extra time can actually
out can depend on a combina- help when weather is a factor
tion of factors, including field and conditions are changing.
position, how much time is left That's what happened to Baltiin the game, and how many more's Matt Stover on Nov. 20,
when Pittsburgh coach Bill
time-outs his team has left.
The Giants have lost three Cowher called a time-out in
games on late field goab1 this overtime to let Stover mull over
season. Coach Tom Coughlin his 44-yard attempt. Stover
didn't use a time-out against converted to give the Ravens a
Seattle's Josh Brown two weeks 16-13 win.
"'t gave me a little more time
ago or against Dallas' JO'Se
to feel the wind," he said. "Line
Cortez on Oct. 16, and the
up the putt, is what I call it. I
Giants had run out of time-outs
just went out there and hit it like
when Minnesota's Paul any extra point, and the ball was
Edinger kicked a 48-ya.rd win- good enough and far enough."
neronNov.13.
Given the overall number of
Cincinnati's Shayne Graham game-winning field goals that
said the effect of being "iced" is follow time-outs, there is plenty
negligible . He is 3 -for-3 on of evidence to support the
game-deciding kicks over the claims of Feely, Graham, Linlast three seasons, and on Sun- dell, and Stover. Yet the ques•
day, he made a 37-yarder on tion remains: If time-outs did
the final play to beat Cleveland. actually rattle kickers, would
In that game, the Browns had any of us ever know?
They'd probably never tell.
run out of time-outs, but the
ASSOOATED PIES
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NEED OWNER
OPERATORS

,..... (3111)325-1

A.EBT OWNERS
Class A
TRAcroR!IlWLER

DldrOOf", twO ba

ROUND11UP
DEDICATED ROlTI'BS
Iowa City. lA
Willlumburg. lA
I()()II, ND-TOIICh Freight
GBT HOME OPI'EN
lcll/2 yean OTR

Experience
199S Of Newer1nctor

HEED roommua

NOW HIRING

waH stall.
Daytime &Evenings
avallabllty.
Apply Within
405 N. Dubuque
N0rth liberty

OWN a COI'npiMI1 Put h to
world Up ID $1500 10 S7~

l'llOI1Ih FT/ FT. lndapalldanl In-

coma oppoltWllty.
1.aea.21 8-8135.
-~~oam
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lllld WI

NOW HIRING
DeliYery Drivers.

Mab $10.15,tr.

lllUII. Beneftls, 401k. E-mal ,..
NOW HIRINQ
aume to: ~Mngetonetn~at~.com s.n.d a..nder
RESIDENTIAL AIDE
looc:h & <llrln« lhllll
FT/PT poallion WOIIdng with lnclYklulll with menial lllnMS v.,. Apply In 1**1'1 ~ 2~pm
led lhillllllld .very olher WMk·
UnNwally Alhletlo ClUb
1360 Melrale Ava.
end. W• IIIIer oompetilllle wages
and PCalenl boMIIIa Apply In NOW hlmg Mana~ra and
~;
TMI!l t.4ernbe<t I()( new TKG
CtleltiMl 0..
Balin IoWa City. Apply at
4515 Malroat Ava.
213 Ill Ava CoraMIIe lor an 1mIoWa City, lA 522.e
mediata IMervlaw.
(3111)887-2701 .

pm. Avallllbia

MISC. FOR SALE

OHE b«<rrOtn In I
w.tsJde. $275. (3

or-

WAHTEDiuaed ()( WI.:Md
1
-ce_w_
. l CI/W,Iruc:b
Ouidt8T£.EL BUILDINGS
rna'- and removal.
C~ To Your NMdl
(3111)m-Zm.

="-==-·-=ltroltr~·~.:.><_r»_

;::.~rys;:'~~·

student

room

$300, includal utiilile
housakHPfng One b1oct
main campua.
altar 5p m.

WE BUY

Must have car &Insurance.
Apply after 2pm
702S. GRbert

With lnattvctlonal
I'MpOnllbllm.,
to befln Decambar 21, 2005

354-8629

Driver

PIMM Mnd r111Ume and ltll-'
al appllcallon 10:

.

$~750 SIGN ONII

36.c8 hrs home time
WMkJy
'Ean up kl $e,OOO 1• yr
'Benefits 1111 of mooth
after :K) days
*Orientation Pay
• Per Diem Pay
COL A&6 mos. OTR

KMIUhda
Wilt Branch School

POBox 837
Wilt Branch, lA 52358
()(phone (3111)1143.7211 . EOE

1

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

CAMP COliNSELORS
WANTa~. Frlencly Ptnee c.tnp,
In the mounlatnl al nQI1harn Allzona, Ia horlng lot 'OS - .
May '0· AugUII 3. Progtam llu
hOraabeck riding, waterakl,
clmbtng, lllhlng. Clalll, HWfng,
apona, and mora. Compatrtiw
lllary and travel dowanQe. f()(
awl lnlo, c:al (828)445-2128 ()(
Ii i

l o•I·' 1U', I• '

AUTO FOREIGN

CL.AS81FIE08MAK£ CENT1111

(319~.

'

351)..8688

PRING BREAK
UN
IIA~":~~="K

SUBARU 11196 Oulbeck.
WhNI drtve, AT, po-r
dowl, lockl, mlrrora:
INI8d and miiTOI'I, kayleA
try, 168k. $3000. (318)354-2484.

5 daya from S2181
- · entry to
txciUIM MTVu rJentl. ba8c:h
PIUtlla With Dllebtltlea p _ ,
on Real World, Aoed Rulaal
On-campu~ "PP nHdedl Promo
C>Oc»-33

EXPERT low 0011 aolutionl
your car problema. Vi.. and
Malten:tlrd aocept8d.
McNiel Auto Aapalr.
(3l 9)351-7I30.

lncludea rn.~~,

www.~MkTravel com

1-80Q.678.8386.

t,t,ll

,BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLE

OAK CREST STORAGE
HouMhald, C8r8, boats
RV'a. G,..trtll...
(3111)679-2400.

@aknoU

NEED A CHAHOE IN
DAYCARE?

R£TIREMENT R£SIO~CE

STORAGE

HOUSEKEEPER
Pan-time, 3 days/wk.
Mon-Wcd 7 am-3:30 pm.
Attention to dcWl and

CAAOUSII. MINI-STORAGE
Loc:at8d
Hwy 1 Iowa c.y

eoe

Slzelav•lteble:
5lt10, 10X20, 10X30.
354-2550, 354·16311

reliability important.
Apply in person or
download our.applicadon
ar www.oaknoU.rom
EOE.

OAK CREST STORAGE
HouMhold. cara. boall

RV'1. Great reJ•.
(3111)679-2400.

r---=~-=--~=--, ~~------:-- U STORE AU..

GJakno.u

RETIREMENT RESIDtNCF

IAUNDRYWORKER
Pan-time, alternate

LEAD and part.um.t PfW(lhool s.tlatoraga unlla from 5xl0
lellchara for lmmediata and ,_ ..S.Wdy ' Hmaatar ~. ,...... apply -Oonc:rwte buildingl
In J**ll1.
.Sieel dooll
~
..._ e11y
1552 Mtll Dr., Iowa City
337.:150e ()( 331o0615

-unds, 6 am-2:30pm.
32 hn per month.
Rellabillty important.
Apply in person or
download our application
ar www.oalmoU.rom
EOE

welcome.
Sign on bonus.
Class A required. Roehl,
"THE TAKE HOME

MORE, BE HOME
MORE CARRIER:•
Call 7 days/week.
... Ml-626-4915 ...
- . C. .elll.w.

HELP WANTED

Night Supervt.or, Custodl.. Set ..-tc.
N:r, Inc., In Iowa Oty, hll81'1 dllployment
opportunity for • highly moUYated lnciYidual tD
superme a dM!rse c:ustodlllll!am responsible for
general derilg nt sanitation d ot'llce buldlngs.
This perton wll serve • a lillian between
department~ nt stiff, nt wll
superWe, train, set~. monitor
and
ad"**CCIr J)C)IIc* for ~~Signed stlllf.

won.

,t,c)pllcants nut hiW! ecpertence 11 a supeMIOr.
~ school diploma Of equlvltent rlqlllred;
assodllle's degree pretenoed.

N:r ctrers an outstanding benells package and
work erMrollfTiellt.
Nomlal work hotn wll be s:oo,... .. 1:00eln,
MoncSay ~ Ft1dly. Please 'Wiew the CXJmplete
posting nt lAilY onlne at ..a.org.
lll:f .. - ..... o,po.tunltJ ..._.._

ARTlST/ photographer ..ada
modell lor portrab, figure llud'"· atoek photography. eatt . _.
_.
_

v_......
__

(3 1 11)621~.

..._"-_
....•__.
__,_...
__.

Dt_.,.._~_._

now.

$27S. 305
7pm,

All-'

...,.....-::-:-:-~=---:--'7
OVERLOOKING woods; IYAJI.
able now: ca18 welooma; lalll-

QUIET, cioN, lumlthad- $325$595; Wllh own bathroom· $405
(Dacember). Utilhles paid.
(319)33e-4070
400-4070. no IDIIMI' pn cwJI
338-6288 .11:1.11'

148k miles. Runs great.
Engine rebuilt.
New tires/head gaskets.
$1600/obo.

THE DAILY IOWAN

319-594·9455
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A Photo is Worth A Thouscnl Wonls I
~-----------I
SELL YOUR CAR
I

: 30DAYSFOR

: $40
I
I
I
I

(photo and
up to
15 words)
1177 Dodge v..

II

~~!!!~ potll8l' ateelilg, power brakes,
aulamllic tranamission,

't"'

rabll mcmr. Depenclalje.

$000. Cal XXX-XXXX.

1Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
I

1

SPRING IUblea
roommate wanted
_ . apenmenL (
_, bdvoom. Ia
$31!&' month. onl)
Avolllbla JanuatY
Iori. (847)302-149()

SU8LEASE Janut
lji8Cioua badroor
bldroom aplrtmef1

i1g apaot On I
ptrton. Dubuque
tdl· Cal (515)321

1WO bedrooms, B

Cotal Ridge Mall.
Btallna. $375 plw

l\lrnilhed. (563)357

•

$3121 month plus
~ltiM. Private be

10 cempua. Securllj
Call (563)579-3151

OWN room in 2- be
upper·kMII of hOlJ
peliCing. Quiet r
one block from Hlcl
SmaJ pet poasible.
tnc. ASAP. (319)62

ACROSS from cam
Ul liln~ry. downta..
bedroom, two bel
n*ll with 22·yea
Sunny, apeclous,
washer, A/C, off-1
balcOny; $400 In
Call (319)621-7487

1995

CLASS4AEDS UK! CEHT$11
335-6?&4 S3U785
Rm. 1131 Ac11r Joumallam

eom.ct

~a··
or [708)372-3074.

NICE rooma. Share bathroom
and kllchan area with two.
IncludeS utiiHiel, calbla, laundry
(319)339-()()3g.
- NE-room--ln-houM--WIIh--:-lhrw0
Grad lludenll. CioN to ~
$3351 month ploa utilitial.
(319)621-3347.

AUTO DOMESTIC

DO YOU WANT TO SHARI!
• DRIVING EXPEHUS??
~ an ad In 11M Dtllr lprtln
and find • ridal tldar.
Call (318)335-5784
Mon.·Thur8. 6-Sp.m.
F~8-4p rn.

an.m-5621 (7 days,..)

et.ctnc.

dry; parfdng; $255 utilllllt fn.
eluded: (319)621-8317.
VOLVO. MERCEDES REPAIR PRIVATE room on buslina ..-,
Ablolu1a Import Service
wred bathroom and lulchtn.
Vln1age & 01-' apeclalill.
Free parking. on·alle laundry,
(3111)887-1083.
utilillea, oabla. leP than one
mila from CIUJlPUS S2&V month.
c.u (319)337-8665.

CATCH A RIDE
r---=,..---=-----:=:-=--,

plus

2003 Toyota Slanne CE.
(319)354-2221 .
lent minivan. lk:ylindef eng!M. -N-=EED-:--T:-:O_,.P-LA_C_E_A:-:-N-:-:AO:-:?nlcaly loaded, 51 ,000 mllea,
COME TO ROOM E1)1
automatic trantml..lon, new
ADLER JOURNALISM
tlr•. $15,000. Contact
BUILDING
1
(3111)33 •181111.
FOR DETAILS

CABINETS lntlaladon and lrfm
WOft. dtyWIII ~ and flr>lell,
llle floors and olher deooratlva
atone inltdatlon Fat OOtl'ljlall-

..

(319)337-11998.

pall. A~

ONI! bedroom, I
lr8e
parfdng,
on4h· $430 witt
(3oVeiiiOf.

11184 Honda Accold, •xcellant, LARGE quiet room. S Lucu.
112.000 mila. new ti,.., ba!IJ, parking, W/0, no amolling, no

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE
tiYa

m

KllltY .. (3111~

'"'"'
....'"'""·· clobhoule,
chairs. bethl\lb, link, l1dlng

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

WUT BRANCH SCHOOL
hal a vacancy lor a
Full-time
Elamentafy ..._,_,

With thrM '

(~). U7N. D
blod

campa. four

c.~~, 1ruc:ial a moiOfCYCJIM in any FURNISHED, 811i1t llo!M, Q1lftd
PROOFREADER
a..t
h Year End Rulli
PK Conlhuctlon, Inc.
eondillotl. Wol COI1'Ie ID yeo.
plano prlvllages. lncemat. <**I
. (800) 866-TIIJ ext 123 FlJII.tlme f4'F 7:00& m • 3,30p m.
Proof
8d
copy
and
Qlendat
(3111)533-<l173
www.ciroanooexprcu.com WOitt lor IC printer. ~ a .__ _ _ _ _ __. ---=:THE:::::-:0:-:Ail.~Y~IOW-=AN:-:---I 3 E Molora, (3111)337-3330 paid. Cloe•. north, off·ffr"'
par1dng. ldMI for mature I*IQn.

for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired
For more information contact:

I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept
I J()\\',1 on ,\tOR,\ '11\'C' 1\'E\V\PAPER
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785
·~

AVAILABLE now
r110r'r1. Garege parki

rill, W/0. $305. D
IIIII. Call (815)382"

EXCB.lENT locall'

One room In IWO bl
plus utllitl.. Avail
ber 18. (319)621-1~

FIRST MONTH FA
rooms available!
rooma, balCony. Gl
TIONI Right dowr
month. Cal (563)52
FURNISHED 46"

lntemel, WID, fire
wrth male. Parfd
$o400 lnc:ludea utilki
(319)338-5227.
IIOVINQ to Seattle
DESPERATE. 0..
lnd bathroom In lhr•
house. $3001 mon
c:al Abby (309)236-:

NEAR campus, 01
$250. Cal Derek (3
(563)582·83931
darek-busaanOulo~

•'
On City
Swimmiii

L.------------...1
1___

$8.50/Hour
Starn~ Wagel

Telephone Soles
Specialists
$.50 Pay Increases
ON-THE-SPoT INTERVIEWS!
Every /J Months!
2000 James St., Sufte 201

fEMALE

CIMARRON
EXPRESS INC.

HELP WANTED

Now HIRING!

'· ·

Rletollltit,....
(3111)33NIIS2.

DRIVER
Are you getting top
10 pay? Leading home

WEDDING

PERSONAL

PHOTOS to OVD Mel VID£0

I·V~'*''

1'()0111 avallabla
s:!fP month. AU
Car'* ol ().A:Iuql

-Umob.cam

Operators/Students

202 N.Unn
(2 blocks from BYrva and
1 from Van Allan Hill)

CO-OP HOUSING

COMPUTER

MEDICAL

1<lrd'a Wsr!ci!!!YI S!!Qart•
F.,_,., Hy-V•.
Pall• & Solp ap.a

Owner

THA rs ~RTAINIIENr

GARAGE/
PARKING

--vr.

time? Van, Flatbed,
or Curtainside?

ADULT JOO( IIOVIES
Huge l4llallon al DVO & VHSI

MOVING

loiiY20 Cd(515)

BY DAVID PORTER

PERSONAL

EDUCATION

IU.RTEHOINGI S30()' ~ po- TEACHER'S ~ ,.,..,: IIOVING?? SEU. IJNWNITB)
a.ntill. Ho ~_.High
kMng ~
~ .. ntEDALY
T rllinlng
IHOYided. $7.50 how. (318)330-0800.
IOWAN Cl.ASSIAEDS.
IIIOI:MIIR>«i:lO lOCI. 111.

Great
Selection of Medical
PlansI
~panyPaid

Ufe & Disability
InsuranceI

5_ _
9_ _
13_

_

17_ _
21_ _
Name_
Address_
Phone_
Ad lnfonn

Cost:

(#~

1-ldays
4-Sdays
6-10days

** NORE
Add1Dl
Se

·~

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE
WANTED

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

WO BEDROOM

HREE FOUR
BEDROOM

ROOMMATE
ANTED
FEMALE

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

OR SALE
BY OWNER

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

FOR SAl£ BV OWNER

""*

'Wid~ lwldifoJ ,.,u, """'
2268 HOLIDAY ROAD
CORALVILLE

7Gp fl«w

$96,500

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

CONDO
FOR RENT

ROOMMATE
WANTED

OWN room In 2· bedroom
upper-level of house. Oll..n.l
parkJng. Quiet

ONDO
OR SALE

one block from Hickory Hill Park,
Smal
poallle. $325 + elec>

'*

InC ASAP. (31 8)621-8658.

ACfiOSS from camput,
U tJiarf. doWntown: snar.
bedrOOm, two bathroom
ment with 22-year-olc:t lal!lllle.
Sonny, tpaclous, W/0, dlah·
wuher, A/C. oll-atrMt parking,
balcony; S400 lnoludal H/W.
Cal (319)621-7467.

CL.£AN, quiet bedroom,
H1W !Mid. luldry. No III'IC)Iclrq'
~··
Avaleble
JMU'I)'
(318)337437e.

NO SNOW TO SHOVEL!

l ~:"":"":"":~:"":"":"":~:'l

Two
bedroom
luxury units

AVAILABLE now. One
room. Garwg. parking, TV,
net. WID $305 a-mber rant
,... Cal (815)382-QII50.

Clote to UlHC, Hwy
118 & Klaalck.
Apply olt-IH.

EXCELUHT locallon.
One room In two
plus utolitles Avellable
ber 18. (3111)621-1452.

www~

No appUcadeu fee.

Fall or Immediate
IVallabUJty.

FIRST MONTH FREEII

roornt available! Two
roome. balcony. GREAT
TlONI Right downtown! $4001

Condo for sale in newer east side neighbor·
hood. 2 bedrooms, fireplace, screened
porch, breakfast bar and dtmng area, 2 car

CaU l40534

or6JI-U59

month. CaM (563)~5768.

detached garage. all appliances includtng
washer/dryer. lmmed~ate possession.
Call Stephanie Eenhu s at
248-0556 or 530.1926.

CLASSIFIEDS

To place
an ad call

MOVING to Seattle and
DESPERAll:. Own bedroom
and bathroom In lhr. . bedroom
houae. $3001 month. PLEASI!
call lobby (3011)238-36Q6.

~(lfOO

NEAR campw, own room lor
$250. Call Derek (318)248-0t i!Q(
(563)582-8383/

es

3 BEDROOMS

Street.

535 Emerald
Iowa Gty
319-337-4323

rwoMoNllis"rREE: RENT

THREE FOUR
BEDROOM

Cbannin&. completely updated 2700sf, 3

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

9
13
17
21

3
1
11
15
19
23

.

.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
2
6
10
14
18
22

HOUSE
FOR RENT
Proximlty. privacy, price- - you cao hive it all!

On City Bus Line, Neub, p.rk. elemenrary ldlool, mel . .eoaaa
Swimming Poot., Eaay ~ 10 Ul Hc.pitala. law,ICinokk , . . _

s

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

saawsSVI~

cllrei<.IJulaanOuiowe.adu

1

~101.11111

4_ _ _ __

a_ __.;..__
12_ _---:-_
16_ _ __
20_ _ __
24_ _ __

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

... ,...,bull._

........
.....
..............
...
,_
__
......,,.............

..

s...-.2~

fl\jj on your~ .$3UIO

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

Name·------~-----------------------------------

Phone----------------------------~--------~-

Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...:...;..__
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
$1.14 per word ($11.40 nin.)
11-15 days $2.29 per word ($22.90 rm.)
$1.25 per word ($12.50 min.)
16-20 days $2.91 per word ($29.10 mil.)
6-10 days $1.63 per word ($16.30 nin.)
30 days $3.38 per word ($33.80 nin.)
Add 109£ surcharge of entir8 ad cost If you wWd like yow ad Included on ow web lb.
1-3days
4-5 days

*

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send complet8d ad blank with check« monev ordlr, pllclld fNfl the phone. «

**

stop byov~lt E131 NJ«Jo&lnllllm ~~-42-2004~

•

335-5784 or 336-5786
Fax 336-6297

Monday-Th&.ndar 8-5

8-4

wood-bumina fueplKc, beautifullmdscapina,

tarae dect, many~ S min &om lbe
Uoiv on 213 wooded -=rei Private neighborhood on lowa River wtlh community lalllU
court and pood. $279.900.
319-466-1510

REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES

HOME FOR SALE
Photo of Your House/Condo/Duplex...
Your Words ...
This Size .. .

Add~·--~---------------------------------------------~~------------~----~~P----------

Ad Information: #of Days_

bedroorD. 2.5 Mth home. Cuscom bookcases,

01 CALENDAR BLANK
Mall or bring to The Dally Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141.
Deadline for submitting items to the calendar column Is 1pm two days prior
publlciiJon. ltlms may be edited for length, and In general wll not be

published more than once. Notices which are commen:ial adver1lsements
will not be acceptld. Ptease print dearty.

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!
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The scourge of the North
Six weeks ago, it was a cold
and tense atmosphere. Tbe primary interactions between the
players consisted of mean-spirited jokes and sharp jabs at
each other.
Success baa been the perfect

BY JON KRAWCZVNSKI
ASSOCWID PRfSS

MINNEAPOLIS - Brad
Johnson stood in the huddle
two weeks ago against Detroit
and couldn't pass up a chance
to have a little fun at hia opponent's expense.
"He was talking about how
one of the defensive Hnemen
was stinking so bad it was
making his nose hairs stand
up," running back Michael Bennett recalled with a SIDile.
Six weeks ago, the joke was
on the Minnesota Vtkingl!.
After a 38-13 loss at Carolina, in which star quarterback
Daunte Culpepper suffered a
season-ending knee injury, the
Vikings were 2-6 and seemed
better candidates for the Reggie Bush sweepstakes than
the playoffs.
They were a mess on and off
the field, from coach Mike
Tice's ticket scalping to Onterrio Smith's Whizzinator to the
now infamous boat party on
Lake Minnetonka, making
them a target of police and late
night talk show hosts.
"Earlier, it was so bad ... it
was like, 'Aw, here we go again,'
" defensive tackle Pat Williams
said. "Now, we don't really care.
We just go out there and expect
to win."
Tice admitted he was close to
losing his team. When asked for
a percentage of his players who
believed in the system when
they were 2-5, he said, "Close to
zero. In fact, probably about the
same rating I had for next year
of keeping my job or not. It was
below 10 percent, I guess."
Somehow, they stayed
together.
The Vikings (8-5) have won
six in a row since, riding a bigplay defense and an efficient,
mistake-free offense back into
the NFC North title race.
They are one game behind
Chicago in the NFC North and
right in the thick of the wild-

card race.

Terry Brands to join
brother In hall
DES MOINES (AP) - Another
Brands is headed to the National
WresUing Hall of Fame.

Terry Brands, a former Iowa
NCAA champion. is among four
inductees. His twin brother, Tom,
an Olympic gold medalist and
coach at Virginia Tech, was inducted
in 2001.

l

elixir.

Ann Heisenfelt/Assoclated Press

Mlnnaoll VIking qurterblck Bnd Johnson drops back for a pass
under pressure from Ram defensive end Anthony Hargrove In
Minneapolis on Sunday. The Vlldnp han won stxln a row, putting
them back Into the NFC North tHie race and wild-card contention.
So, are they legitimate contenders in the wide-open NFC,
or is the emperor not wearing
any clothes?
Minnesota's winning streak
is exceeded only by Seattle's
nine straight in the NFC, and
the defense is allowing a paltry
15.5 points a game, with 17
interceptions in that span.
Johnson has added stability to
the offense, which has avoided
the "silly and stupid mistakes
that have taken place before,"
he said after Sunday's victory
over the Rams.
That has helped Tice go from
the chopping block to one of the
unlikeliest Coach of the Year
candidates in recent memory,
though new owner Zygi Wilf
still hasn't said whether Tice
will be back next year.
Along the way, the confidence and unity of what once
was a fractured group has
steadily improved.
"Maybe you start out, after
all the things that went on, you
have half the team believing,"
Tice said. "You win a game, and
maybe you have 60 percent of

the guys believing. Win another
game, and you have 75 percent
of the guys believing. Win
another game, and now you
have 90 percent of the guys
believing. Right now, I think we
have a pretty full locker room
of guys believing."
One peek inside the locker
room supports that theory.

Now, the laughter stems
from good-natured humor,
such as last week, when some
of the veterans froze rookie
Erasmus James' clothes while
he was in meetings.
"Everybody was just straight
honest with each other,"
Williams said. "Everybody's
eyes opened. We just started to
pull together."
They also hit a soft spot in
the schedule. After getting beat
up by Chicago, Atlanta, Cincinnati, and Carolina, five of their
six-straight victories have
come against teams with losing
records: Detroit twice, Cleveland, Green Bay, and St. Louis.
And they certainly haven't
been overwhelming wins.
The streak started with an
improbable victory in New York
over the Giants, in which the
Vikings failed to score an offensive touchdown. Instead, they
got three returns (interceptions, punt, kickoff) for scores
and a last-second field goal.

Open Graduation Saturday,
December 17
Accepting Reservations
I '

ALI A I • t . • I

I I O AI

(GIVANNI'S)
.. ... ,,. . ,,. ..
109 E. College • 338-5967 • Open at JJ:QO a.m.

&

JOSEPH'S
STEAKH OU S E
212 S. Clinton • 358-0776 • Open at Noon
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INSIDE THIS WEEK'S PREGAME:
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Wondering how to get from ...

..

,

PREGAME STAFF

~

to

ALBERT YOUNG

4

4

EDITOI4CIIF

PII£GAME

7
t

Jennifer
Stllrm

Jason Brummond

EDmll

!low!. lotoctllgM ... -...... Dec. 21, 7
p.m. (ESPN)

t.MiC Cl1y llowt: . . . , _ ... Vlrgonia, Dec. 30,
11 Lm. (ESPNl

81.11 llowt: ~ VL UClA Dec. 30, I
p.m (CBS)
~ Sowt lOWe w Florilsl. JM. 2. 10 a.m .
(ESPN)
Capital One llowt Wleccnlln .... - · Jell 2,

noon(AIIC)

, . . llowt; Ohio · - .. . Hoi.. Deme, Jell. 2,
S:30 p m. (AIIC)
.
ClNngllllowl "-"" s-.... Flcndol Sllte, Jen. 3,
7p.m. (AIIC)

Q&A WRH FERENlZ

How does the
Florida-Iowa
matchup look on
film? Check out
what the Scout
says. SEEBC

The 0/s special edition Outback
BoWl Includes Sports Editor Jason
Brummond's exclusive, one-on-one
Interview with coach Kir1< Ferentz.
Make sure to watch the entire video
at WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

PfiiTOGIAPIIY
EDfTOI

GIMIICSICOVEI

Laura Schmitt

Wilson

Bizabeth

CONIRIBUTORS:

Just Ask
Bryan Bamonte

Nick Richards

If you can't be
there' come with us

J1n. 3

• Full postgame coverage,
Including photo and video

TRIP

.KER!"

OUTBACK COVERAGE
The Dl & DITV will be In
Tampa for the Outback Bowlmake sure to check back with
us at www.dailyiowan.com for
updates from the Sunshine
State as you prepare for the
Hawkeye-Gator showdown.
If you can't make it to Florida
for the bowl game, experience
the game, pregame and events
with stories, photos, and
videos from the 01.
Here's a preview of what you
can expect In a few weeks:
Dec. 31
• Reports from Florida and
Iowa practice
• Bowl Beach Day - Outback's
party on Clearwater Beach
Jln. 1
• More team coverage
• New Year's Eve parade and
pep rally
J1n. 2
• Game preview
• Postgame update. two hours
after the fourth quarter

,.

Log on to
Tyson Wirth

4C &5C-SPOR1S EDffOR
JASON BRUMMOND SIIS
DOWN WIIH KIRK FEREN1Z
FOR AN EXCLUSIVE INTOVIEW
6C- BrtM MmiSON ·
ENIERS THE GAME Willi A
SPEaAl. cortiCI10N ~ ~
8C -SCOUT PREDIClS A
0

I

YOU WITCH THE GAME
14C -WHO HAS THE
ADVANTAGE IN TilE CAMFS
MATCHUPS
l&C - QUICK HilS
18C - OUTBACK PLAYBACK
- QUOTES FROM TilE 2004
CONTEST

NARROW HAWKEYE VICTORY 20C - P/CP WHO WILL

lOC - BIG TIN EXPECTS
RECORD BOWL PAYOUT
12C &13C - ROSTER~
KEEP IT Wmt YOU WHEN

WIN TilE OUTBACK BOWL?
22C -SPECIAL BOWL
EDmON OF ON TliE LINE

AlvtiiiSaiTS:
Cathy Witt, Renee Manders,
Bev Mrstik

PIODUC110it

icgov.org/transit/tripmaker.asp
and we'll customize a trip
plan just for you!

Bob Foley, Heidt Owen,
Mary Schultz

..

CllCWl10ft
Pete Recker

PUiliSIIO:
am casey

ON THE WEB

....

. . . . . . . dllclroat

WWW.DAILYlOWAJISPORTS.COMn'OOTIAU
Nell Witt l8r IJIUtn:
• Game highrrghts and poSigame video coverage
foflowing each Hawkeye home game
• Video from coach Kirk Ferentz's press conference
every Wednesday
•
• Game story and photos update on the srte 90
m1nutes alter the end of the fourth quarter
• Photo shde shows
• QuestiOns abOut the te.am? Want to lntef)eet your
opinion? Participate In the Dl's Tilllcback by send11\Q
an e-mail to Sports E.ditor Jason Brummond at
jason-brummondOuiowa.edu

www. icgov.org/transit
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PREGAME
~

ON.THE LINE: BOWL EDITION
------.,.........
BOWL
lllaUPS
lowavs.

_....
Florida

USCvs.
Texas

......

............

Penn Still VI.

RorldaStldl

flllll ....

Ohio Stall VI.
Notre Dame

........

Georgta vs.
West VIrginia

...........
Miami VI.
LSU

Alamolowl
Michigan vs.
Nebraska

....

Florlfl - Chris
Leak's revenge

Tllll -

I hate Pete

Iowa- I liked the

game two years ago;
let's have that again

usc -

Wun't last

year the game of the

IEPIIIO

Iowa - Definitely a

Iowa -Hawkeye D
plugs leak

Iowa - Hawkeyes
inconsistent. Florida
intonslstenter?

Iowa - Gators an
Urban myth

team ever

USC- Hook 'em ...
Trojans?

USC - Mack Brown
will make me a
believer with a W

USC-Read my
lips; no new Texas

homer pick

USC - Best college

IEPIIIO

<"-31)

(53-45)

(51-31)

Use your education discount to save on Apple products.

Carrol and Matt
Leinart

century?

PHIItlti-Joe

Plnniiiii-

Pun l1ltt - Drew
Weatherford's stats:
17·of·38, 175, 3 INT

, . . l1lte - Vlck
blew it

PlnnSt.taHopeYJ, lx*1 ~
as live to see this one

Florida State - Sad
holidays in Happy
Valley
'

Ollla ..... - lrtsh
bowl losing s1reak

Nalrl 0111111 - Irish
squeak by In best
bowl game

Nalrl 011111 - For
Teddy Ballgame and
Ryan Long

Oftio state They're hated and
both still underrated

llolrt DameThere ain't nothing
like a Dame

B1011la - Different

Blotgla - I love

team with Shockley

lamp

Pa's .black athletes"
notch victory

....... _

BucJceya make altar
boys of Irish

....,..._
Plttsnogle doesn't
play football

Magtcal season
capped off with win

continues
leargii-Barlng
an InJury, could be In
national title game

&loflla - Who Is
West Virginia?

W. VIrginia Dawg-gone sick of
Jason's picks

To

Students
Apple

LIU-Tiglrs
alnlldy surMved one
Hurrlclne lhfs year

Mlciii... WoMmel romp.,

. . . . Nebralllllllm

LSU - Amazing
"BCS-esque"

matchup on Dec. 31

MlcllltU-

Ml1ml -At least 10
NFL first rounders
on the field

Miami- Just a
hunch

because you won't

Mllml- My ami,
your ami, everyone·s

have the Martins

ami

NebrasbHuskers do

Miami - Enjoy it.

Michigan in Taxas heads will roll

they
huh?

Mlclalpa- Wow.
oot screwed,

lllllrab -For
Derek, Seth, and Dan
the Man

Mlclllpn - It's
going to be a long
hOliday In Nebraska

Ortton - Unlfonns

Ortton- BCS

Orqon - If arJJOf18
C3l1ld about them, BCS
halll!rs 'tt'Cdd be cU

Olllahoma - Ducks
flat after BCS fallout

scare OU away

Ongon - Even Nike
couldn't convtnce the
BCS on the Ducks

Collen Bowl
Alabama vs.
TexasMM

TuatA&M Tlde's offense not
enough to keep up

AIIUIM - A great
Dalways beats a
orea1 offense

AIIUIM - let's
see you score 50
apalnsta real D

lallowf
UCLAvs.
Northwestern

UCLA - Klttln'
defense Jacks a roar

UCLA - loser will
still score

NCH11Nattnt - No
reason, really

C.,.OniiiMI
Auburn vs.
Wisconsin

Allllm - Bad byebye for Barry

AIIHnt - Alvarez
does not get to 00
out on top

AIIMnl -Too bad
Barry got tougheSt
draw In Beg Ten

can't handle ttle SEC

......... lawt

IOWI ltltl - Cy
finally shows up In
poststiSon

TCU - Horned ·
Frogs continue beatIng Big 12 teams

lowaltlei - Won't
bl watching this one

TCU - Memo to
Mac.: Recruit a kiclalr

Iowa State

cu•m

IENIIEI
(. .31)

Holltlly IGwl
Oregon vs.
Oklahoma

TCU vs

DBJJOI'

lYSOII . . .

SPillS Elllll
(51-31)

•o

snub won't pull a C;ll

Oregon - What the
OIJC)(

Alauma - Just

AJauma - Aooies

like WISConsin last
yur

can't wait until next
fall

too

UCLA - More tt\an
100 combined
pomts in this game?

UCLA - The Frencl'l
defend better than
this duo

Northwestern Cats like the Sun

AIMm - WISky

AUtre -Jot
Thomas Is BIO Ten's

..

lama - Tide's my
fawrite detergent.

n'

most overrated

TCU - Iowa State's
nlsh -·

............... _.
_

TCU- Homs
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Among the multitude of techniques and
claims about removing unwanted hair, there
is one approach that stands out from the
rest: LlghtSbeer laser treatments for
permanent hair reductiQn. Laser bair
removal is a safe effective method of
eliminating excessive or unwanted bair
growth... for all skin types!

•

R1chel Mummey/The Daily Iowan

IOWI coach Klrt& Ferentz yells to the referee to stop the clock with the IOWI offenst 23 yards nny from the goal line and 30 aeconda left In the second quarter against
Northwelttm In Evanston on Nov. 5. The clock waa not reset, but the HIWIII scored, with a1~yard field goal.
BY JASON BRUMMOND MDAILYIOWAH
Read the full-length Q&A with Coach Ferentz

at WWW.DAILYI WAif.COMISPORTS or
watch the video of the conversation at

WWW.DAILYIOWAif. COM
lhrlt welb blfonllowa flea F1ortdlln 1111 OUtblcll
Bowl, Hawteye footlaall COich Kilt Ftl'lftlz at down with
Dilly IOWin Spor11 Editor Jllon
Brummond tor 1n exclusive, one-on-one
Interview. Ftrentz dlscuaed the 16thranked Gaton - 1 te1m Iowa faced two ye1rs 1go In
Tempa - and tbe program's rise In the last five ,.ars.

rim

» The Outback chose you over Michigan - ame
,<

I'ICOt'd, they Ileal you hlact-to-fllld, lholgh. Wll that I
111111 surprising, or did you av. 1 teellna Oulback would
IJO for you lllefl, It llle end?
» I think the thing that was clear to us was if Ohio State
did go to the BCS, It looked like it would be us and
Michigan in competition for the Outback, with the other
team going to the Alamo Bowl. In all honesty, both trips
are great trips, so we would have been happy with erther
direction. Obviously, ifs nice to be able to play In a
January bowl. so we're glad we got the nod. The way I
looked at it, it was probably pretty close to being even,
and I'm sure our fan base probably helped us gain the
advantage, when the decision was made.
» tt was Just two years ago that you played Florida In

lhe Outback Bowlin Tampa. What upectatlons do you
have when you play a Florld1 te1m?

» Rrst of all, you know they're going to have good personnel. We've recruited in the state of Aorida ever since
I've gotten back to Iowa. and the high-school talent down
there is outstanding. We know that going in, and we're
familiar with Chris Leak- he played extremely well as a
true freshman a couple years ago, and, certainly, he's a
better player now than he was then. On top of that. they'Ve
got an excellent coaching staff. Coach Meyer brought a
renewed enthusiasm, I think, down there, and he's an innovative offensive coach. "they're plaYing great defensive
football, so we know it's going to be a tough challenge. On
top o1 that. we're playing them basically in their backyard.
QU CONTINUED ON 5C

Susan Wall, M.D.
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Who will win the Outback bowl?
12-

IOWA
fve picked against Iowa twice this

t~

year, and the Hawkeyes won both
thoee games. rm not about to do it now.
Florida is a team that has thrived
on a s uper-tough defense that is plua18 in turnover margin. That's 2004
Iowa-esque. The Gators beat Georgia
and Florida State, two BCS teams,
and thumped Tennessee before the
Vola fell in the toilet.
But as tough aa the Gators have
been defensively, they've struggled
offensively, and they're walking into
an Iowa defense that ia rising at the
right time. The Gatora have no Brian
Calhoun, Laurence Maroney, or Tyrell
Sutton. Iowa shut down all three.
The defensive line - yeah, that
much-maligned unit - was downright naaty the lut two weeb of the
year. The guys beat up a Wiaconain
quarterback - this is becoming an
Iowa November tradition - and
stopped the best rushing attack in
the nation in Minnesota. The
Hawkeyes have had a pus nub, and
they shut down the run.

5C

The pass defense has struggled, but
when hasn't it in the last four years?
That hasn't stopped Iowa from winning in the past. If the Hawks take
away the running game, they make
their opponents one-dimensional and
force them to throw the ball, and it's
tough to dissect a defense when seven
players are dropping back into coverage. Just ask Chris Leak about. his
2004 Outback Bowl performance.
Leak's struggles with the Urban
Meyer offense have been wel1-documented, and if you give Norm ParkeT
and his defense time to formulate a
plan, he11 produce some magic. He's
an absolute mastermind, and with so
long to prepare, Iowa wilJ be ready
for the athletic Leak and the speedy
Gators.
Tbe Florida defense bas been tough
all year, but the Iowa offense is
diverse, and it found a way against
Wisconsin. Drew Tate, while maybe
not aa athletic or hyped as Leak,
knows hia offense. In the end, he will
be the difference in another Iowa party
in Florida.
-by NJck Ricbarda

FLORIDA
Florida is better than Iowa in every
aspect of the game.
The howls of disbelief, the e-mails
explaining why I'm an ignominious
idiot, send them my way. But first.,
Tead the evidence ...
The Gators' defense ranks seventh
best in the nation, suffocating offenses to just 290 yards a game. The
Hawkeyes surrender more than 250
yaTds a game ... through the air.
Defensive edge: Florida.
On offense, receiver Chad Jackson
averages a touchdown a game by
himself, and quarterback Chris Leak
is playing his best football of late.
The Gators exploded foT 49 points
againat a confounded Kentucky team
... in tlu! first half Offensive edge:
Florida.
Iowa's coverage units intimidat.~
people, but Florida's decimate them.
The Gators allow just 3.4 yards per
punt. return and blocked four kicks
this year. Chris Hetland, a first-team
All-SEC kicker, !Jlissed just two field

goals all season. Special-teams edge:
Florida.
Florida, playing just two hours
from Gainesville, is an auspicious 6-0
at home, with victories over rivals
Florida State, Georgia, and Tennessee, contests in which the Gators
never trailed.
The point is, Florida plays its best
in big games. Iowa does not, losing to
Ohio State, Iowa State, and Michigan. Intangibles edge: Florida.
Black-and-Gold blood will boil at it.
but even the coaching edge goes to
the GatonL Kirk Ferentz is top-notch,
but when Meyer, a former national
Coach of the Year, has time to prepare, he's downright. diabolical. Florida's headman won his only two bowl
games by a combined score of 52-7.
Coaching edge: Florida.
So, you can burn this article in
protest, you can use it as Kleenex,
you can do whatever you wish with
it. But don't forget. about it. Because,
on Jan. 2, the Gators will defeat the
Hawkeye& in every facet of the game.
-by Ty.on Wirth

» Two years removed from playing them, I know there
are not a lol or comparisons on either side. Whal,
specit\cally, h.as changed about Florida? What makes tt
different, now?
» There will be some similar players, the biggest one being
Chris leak. He was a true freshman that year, and now he's
got three years under his belt, so I think thafs a good place
to start Outside of that. I think it's pretty much ancient history. They had good players when we played them last time,
and I think the same is true now. If anything, they're probably playing a litHe bit better together [now}. Probably, the
new staff has gotten them focused and on the same page,
and I'm not quite sure they took us seriously a couple of
years ago. I'm sure they'll be ready this time.

» A llttJe bH llkl your team, there hiY8 been some ups
and downs over the.re. They've beaten BCS teams two
Urnes, but they also lost to Alabama, giVIng up 31 points
to a pretty nerage orrense. Does lhal make this game
mort dlmcutt to prepare lor or predict the outcome?
»Yeah. I think the big thing wrth them was that ... they
had a new coachmg staff this year. Defensively, Coach
[CharlieI Strong is still the coordinator. The continuity there
probably helped them, because. If you look at them defensively, they've been good all year long. The flipslde is. with
the new scheme - and Coach Meyer's scheme Is a little
bit different - so, I think they probably went through a
break-in penod. if you will, a transitional period. But, It
appears they settled down and played their best at the last.
beating a BCS team and a big nval, in Aolida State. And
{Florida} beat [the SeminolesI convincingly. My impression
is that as the year went on, they got more comfortable. I
think ttmgs feU into place for them, and they're probably
playlng their best football at the end CJf the season, much
like we were.

probably do the same exact thing at Florida. He's already
gotten off to a start The conference is a little different from
maybe the two he was in before, but, I think they got off to a
great start They beat two BCS teams this year. They beat
their three big rivals during the course of the year - the
Tennessee, Georgia, and Florida State sweeps. I know hes
brought a lot of enthusiasm. There was a lot of enthusiasm
over his hiring, and I'm sure the w;ry they tinished the season
has just added to that. My guess is that he's going to have a
great career as the head coach of the University or Florida.
» With Ron Zook thent when he left, H'l pretty welldocumented the preat~re situation thai he wn ln. How
do you think Meyer has handled lhat?
» Thars probably the biggest difference [between being at
Ronda andJ being at Utah or Bowling Green. It's a little different scenario there. The visibility is extremely high at
Aorida. Obviously, there is an intense rivalry between
Aorida, Aorida State, and Miami - and thafs year round;
ifs not just in football season. It's recruiting, who Is the
best pick of the spring, all that stuff. It Is a litHe bit different
an envlronmen~ certainly, and I know he knew that going
in. He's a very talented, capable Individual, so I'm sure he's
handled that very well.
·

>> It's a little different spin on
things from what we saw from Coach
Zook, and they had a great scheme,
as well. It was a challenge, so we
were very concerned going into the
ball game a couple years back.

» Talt abolt their otr.Uitft. All Ibn 1JYY llmllarttla
to whit Ron Zoall had lbert 1wo JHI'I ago, or Is It mort
wtciHptn?
» They're going 1D be in the shoCglr1, but they have a little bil
~an option a%ladt lfs a little d'ttrerent spin on lhinOS from
what we saw from Coach look. and they had a great scheme,
as well. n was a challenge, so we were very concemed going
into lhe bill game, a oouple years bade. This is a drffetefrt
kild of attack. Y'l they hiM some explosiYI players. Wym's
a good bill carrier,
hM some good rece:Mn
big, vemran linemen. we·re goilg to hM Oll1 hands hL

nlhey

n

Is the father ollkyan Mattl1on, your defensive end. Has
Bryan talked to you al all about this?
»We really haven't spent a lot of time talking about it,
at this point. That relationship during recruiting, for most
of us- and in the case of Norm Par!(er, Norm and Greg
wonced together, actually, so they go way back - It's
just a great family. Bryan's a tremendous young guy.
We're so happy that he's on our football team, not only
the way he plays, but the way he carries himself and
conducts himself. He really enjoys the game, enjoys the
campus, the student life - the whole nine yards there
-and they're a great family. We realty haven't asked
Bryan much. We may try to get some inside information
out of him, later on. It's only fair, because Greg's been up
here and seen a couple of our games this year, during
their bye weeks. He had a chance to get up here and
watch Bryan play. He came up as a dad, not as a coach,
and I'm sure he had a great time watching his son play

>>

Doa that scoudng 1'1polt wony you I llttll bit?

» Not at all. We exchange every film, so that stuff's highly

overrated.
>> How doll yo11r oflenu comballhelr achlme?
» The biggest thing Is going to be execution. The good news
there Is, I think, we got better as the year went on. I think.
really, In the second half of the season, we were playing pret·
ty good, ottensivllly. We seem 1D be Qettino more and more
comf0!1able With what we're trying to do, who we are, and 11
really helped this year halling a guy like Albert Young balance
oor attack out. 1thought he ~ a great season, obviOUSly -

leading bal earner in the Big Ten. Ithought Drew had a
tremendous year, and, obviously, our receivers did • good
Job. Wt havt a couple of Ylterw, with Er:t Hinkel and Clint
(Solomon). I thought the h settled down there, once we got
our tackle situation solved, so I think we're moving In the
right dJrection now, and H~ cat1 do our job, we·u hopefully
have a chance to seen some points. we·tt 001no to need to.

» YIMI talad Holt Cllrtl LAt. HI'I Rmtbody wtlo,
latl In 1111 1'1Cnlltlng Pf'OCIIII eotple ytll'l ago, ~
brolfM In ltn. Wltai'IIDI OM riling llllf IIINNI 011
Uouthlm, .._hi came hel'17

» PIIWIDI"' ,_... .III'IMIIy 11owt pme In a ,..,.,
,_., )cllnlnl Olorlil, Aclftdl IIIII, USC, pull you In

» lronicaJiy, we had Chris and Drew ITatiJ In on the same
weekend. Two pretty good qiJII18tbacks, as his1ory has
proven that out 1think we were jus! so Impressed wflh
him, not only as a quarterbad(. but as a person. He's very
serious, very meticulous. and he went through the recruit·
inQ process probably the same >ftf he approaches a foot·
bal game. He really studied lhe situation . We a1joylcf
recruitinO him, mainly bec:a&lsa he did fl'Y attention to
what'slmponant Hoi just wt1at COlor ourl'leJmels were or
lhings lb Ulat. He was ratty kJoking at the right fhlnos. He
was a very clas$y young man. a tt!lr)' class)' young rn.tn.
anr:t I'm not surprbed he's VON 011 and had ·tnt success
ht'J had. And I'm 1Uf1 1h l's going _, :hlvt much mOf1 success In lhe hs

» We'relust very proud. Going into this yur, ~ had
ltu'eKtrliQht yea.11 of being in the tOQ 1oeoain, and only
four teams had done that. This year, not everything went
a planned. We had two very tough lOsseS . I thinl< ttl
thing If'm proude$t of Is :just the wrJ our guys responded
to that ldwrslty. They cfid a great job of oettino off the mat
lnd playing our best football the last COIJplt bill games
and pu1us 1n position 10 ge1 this bid. 1think it'a a real cred·
It to oor players . I'm realty happy tor ltlem. I think our
ooac:lliog stan and our 1$$1$tantt did a oreat job, too, of
~ tho team on an Ml1 keel, lf you w\U, 1nd allowing
us to play well down ttlt end. Bowl gama 111 all about a
tam being fiWICded, and I think tNs h a tum that realty
deserves it. I'm just co happy for au of OUT~ .

eome 1W11Y ""' compenr. How dolllhll mllll W01 fill?
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Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan

Wisconsin onenslvellneman Kralg Urblk attempts to hold on Iowa defensive end Bryan Mattison on Nov. 12, In Madison. The Hawkeye defense smothered the Wisconsin
offense, and Iowa won, 20·10.

Father-son bowl rllatchup
'Ihe matcllup that seemed like a dream
in August is now a reality - the two will
conduct a Mattjson family r eunion in
Ann Mattison bas a decision to make. Thmpa when Bryan Mattison's team takes
Swim with the Gators, or don the on the team ofGreg Mattison, who is in his
Black and Gold? Husband or son?
first year as Florida's defensive-line coach

BY NICK RICHARDS
THE DAILY ~NI

·'·

"My mom would be wearing Iowa
stuff, oh yeah," Iowa defensive end
Bryan Mattison said when asked in
August. about a possible matchup
between his Hawkeyes and the Florida
Gaton, for whom his father, Greg Mattison, is an assistant coach. "She loves me
more than him."
Greg Mattison responded to his son's
claim.
"rd say there's probably a good chance
of that.," he joked. "The thing I keep
reminding her is the house she lives in
and the car she drives are being paid for
by Florida."
Just part of the friendly jabbing
between the father-son duo.

and co-defensive ooordinator.
The two share a bond, one strong
enough to go beyond football and the
1,194 miles that separate Iowa City
from Gainesville. Bryan Mattison's first
season in Iowa City was Greg's second in
South Bend, where he was a defensiveline coach under Tyrone Willingham.
Some wondered why the young Mattison
did not attend Notre Dame, but again,
his mother came into play.
"Dad Was there, and Mom didn't like the
position coach," Bryan Matti~ cracked.
..)rhe decision to play at Iowa and not
under his father was an easy one backed
by both parents. The elder Mattison
made it clear he supported his son'

decision, feeling it was not in his best me was, 'Dad, you're gonna get soft. now.
interest to play under his father. Playing I can just tell you're going to get soft..' "
for Kirk Ferentz and Ron Aiken made it
The time in Tampa will give the famian easy decision to support.
ly a chance to be together over the holi"He has a great coach there and a days, something that doesn't happen
great coaching stafi; and I never would've when a coach is at a major program and
given my blessing for him to go to Iowa if his son is at another school Thank you,
I didn't think it was a great great pro- Outback Bowl.
gram," Greg Mattison said. ,
"The ch~ces of ever ~ing together
The two have talked every day since for the holidays when Y?U re at two great
Bryan Mattison arrived on the Iowa pro~ such as Flm;,da and Iowa. are
campus in the fall of 2003. Football re~Uy 8~ and_none, <?reg M!ltti~on
doesn•t always fit into the conversations. SaJd. "'We~ lOC?king at this as bemg JUSt
They range from his teammates to school a great Situation that. ~e can see each
to
ti to th diffi
·
. te other, and our fam1hes can all be
prac ce . , e
erEln:ces m WID r together in the same city.
between low~ s ,subfreezu~g tempera"And what's better? What's better than
tures_and Flondas sunny skies.
to have two great football programs play
Neither are short on a
of humor. each other and to be proud of the fact that
"' talk to Bryan all the time, and he your son is one of the players on a great
tells me about the snow and the wind program such as Iowa?"
and cold," Greg ~attison said. "' told
Not much better than that.
him fm going out to get the paper and
E-mail 01 reponer Nict Richards at
rm in shorts; and _his first _comment to_ - - - --- - -- -nir.hoi"'-N''\o-·~.edu
"'1'"'1'~~"7'--:\"'"-Ji -.:....,,..

sens:e

,;

Your official source
for ~Outback -Bowl
merchandise!
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OUTBACK PLAYBACK

STUDY hard
PlAY hard

Take a look back at some of the most memorable and unforgettable quotes
from the 2004 Outback Bowl between Iowa and Florida
-

-

IDWII nnnlng beck Fred Rlllllll

'There were times that we
showed spurts, but we just
couldn't maintain anything. I
apologize to Gator fans. It's my
job to get this team ready. We
never could get things going.'
- Florida coach Ron Zook

'lfs a little bit like our situation in
that all three of our running
backs are a little different in the
way that they run, the way they
attack, the power, that kind
of thing. When you look
at what they've done running the
football, I think you've got
to feel like they're doing
something right.'
- look, answering a question
about Iowa All-American kicker
Nate Kaeding
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'They just talked nonstop.'

~D~d

J8qtU8:)8(]

·we know that ifs going
to be that way, and ifs going
to be that way if we have
10 10-win seasons in a row. It's
good to be the underdog and
have people think that we're
just from Iowa, that we're not a
big-time school.'
- Iowa tackle
Robert Gallery

We feel pretty good about
things, right now. This was one
more hurdle for us to climb.
It's one more step towards
credibility. Our guys can go
to bed tonight feeling pretty
damn good about themselves.'
- Iowa coach Klrlc Ferentz
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Wishing the Hawks
great success at
the Outback Bowl.
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Iowa defensive blclt Jovon Johnson g011 In the air to try to defend 1 paa to Florida wide receiver Dallas Baker In the Outllaclt Bowl on Jan. 1, 2004, In Tampa, Aa. The
paa wn called bact btciUII of offensive paa Interference.

GATORS QUITE UNPREDICTABLE
Still, Florida scored three touchdowns against a swarming speedy
Seminole defense. Receivers Chad
Each weelt, The Daily Iowan dis- Jackson and Dallas Baker have the
sect• game tape of Iowa's opponent, smarts and strength respectively to
revealing tendencies and trends. give secondaries fits. And, in the face
Here's the dirt we discovered on the of first-date-level pressure, quarterHawkeyes' Outback Bowl opponent, back Chris Leak kept his eyes up
the Florida Gators, in. their squashing field, didn't force throws, and kept
of BCS-bound Florida State. 34-7, in Florida State off-balance with a cortlu!ir regulaNeason finale:
nucopia of different formations and
With the Hawkeyes' offense, what plays.
you see is what you get. With the
Mostly, the Gators operated out of
Gators' attack, what you see is a blue- the shotgun, with three, four, or even
and-orange kaleidoscope of pre-snap five receivers. Coach Urban Meyer
movement, misdirection, and trickery. frequently sent his backs and tight
F lorida assaulted the Seminoles · end into routes as well, leaving just
with a Santa-sized bag of tricks, from his five hogs up front to protect Leak.
shovel passes, reverses, fake reverses, The quintet, which averages 6-6, 312anc:feven a trick toss to 6-6, 310- pounds, kept Leak's jersey clean but
pound left tackle Randy Hand.
struggled to open running lanes
An offensive clinic, it was not, how- against the furious Florida State
ever. One touchdown came via a 52- defense.
yard blocked field-goal return, and
When the linemen did gouge out
another arrived just one play after a holes, Gator tailback DeShawn Wynn
turnover deep in Seminole territory. hit them with the speed of a sick hipIn fact, Florida State out-gained the popotamus. Don't be surprised to see
Gators, 334-284, and stifled its ground freshmen Kestahn Moore and Markus

BY TYSON W1RTH
lHE IWLY IC!N~

...

of touches against the Hawkeyes.
On defense against Bobby Bowden's
bunch, it was the Jarvis and Jarvis
show. Senior safety Jarvis Herring
tackled nine Seminoles, returned an
interception 26 yards, and forced a
fumble. He truly coven tlie field sideline-to-sideline, but he likes to creep
up to support the run and might be
susceptible to play action.
Jarvis Moss, a 6-4, 265-pound
defensive end, isn't a starter, but he
soon will be if he keeps terrorizing
offensive lines. He abused the Florida
State for two and half tackles for loss
and several quarterback hurries. He
flashed some outstanding rip and
swim moves, and the front four's
s-peed
and
strength
as
a
whole masked a very average linebacking unit.
The secondary plays more man coverage than zone, and the corners challenged Florida State's receiven closer
to the line of scrimmage than did
those of any Hawkeye opponent all

coverage and distance, and punts
were an adventure as well - Meyer
twice dWited off the run-to-the-rightwith-three-personal-protectors punt
which arguably lost Michigan a game
in Kinnick Stadium in 2003. Chris
Hetland exhibited accuracy but not
strength on two successful field goals.
The Iowa-Florida game is as problematic to predict as any Hawkeye
contest this season. The Gators looked
very heatable on film but managed to
stomp a talented Florida State squad,
thanks to four timely turnovers. All
season, inconsistency plagued Florida
on offense, defense, and special teams.
Problem is, that's an apt assessment
of Iowa as well. Both routed rivals in
their regular-season finales, and both
boast nationally respected coaching
staffs. Twenty-five thousand Hawkeye supporters will neutralize the
Gators' home-state advantage. By the
nose of a football, the edge goes to the
team with the most playmakers.

IOWA 28, FLOR10A 26.
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PREGAME
QUICK HITS
Iowa/Florida score

&

_qt.

Key to the game

Chris leak or Orew Tate?
Is Florida the same without
Zook?
•

Bes1 part about Tampa?

USC or Texas?

JASON BRUMMOND
Iowa 28, Aorida 27 - Three-straight
bowl wins for Ferentz

Young - Balanced attack has kept
pressure off Tate

Leak- Will have a pro career

No - And now it's suffering

That pirate ship in Raymond James is
quite appealing, I must admtt

USC - Texas won't know what hit it

NICK RICHARDS
Iowa 31 , Florida 23 - Hawks come
up with defensive score

TYSON WIRTH

Iowa 0 - can't spring a Leak now

Keeping Gators from adding to
plus-18 turnover margin

Tate - Not so mobile but understands offense

Tate - Gets some hate, but I'd hate to
see offense without him

No -

They need the looker

Gun ot Mexico- l'n be in the Gun in a
tewweelcs

USC -

They will hook the Horns

LIMITED EDITION

Iowa 28, Rorida 26.

Iowa Hawkeye Blazer
in l 00% year round
weight wool.
This black blazer has a
gold lining with Iowa
Tiger Hawk emblem
and Gold University
Crest buttons.

Is FEMA the same without Michael
Brown?

''Limited Edition" label.

The only part of Tampa I'll see is a
qloatinq postcard trom Brummond

I reeeally want to take the Longhorns,

but USC

Bring in this ad and receive a FREE .....,.
when you purchase the Iowa Blazer.
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Alligators or crocodiles?

Alligator - Wide, U-shaped snout is
more smoothing compared to croc's

Crocs - Is there an Alligator Hunter on
TV? I think not

3111-7414

Chicken
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CLOTHIERS

Steak -preparation
preferences

Medium - I could eat a sirloin every
day

Medium-well -Not too red, but
well-done can be hke a brick

Burnt and salty, lil<e the Gators wil be for
the next eight months

Downtown Iowa City
319 337-4971
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Sycamore Mall
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Outfit the whole family this winter season.
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PREGAME

Big Ten rakes it in with bowls
Conference proJ·ected to pocket record $35 million
BY JASON BRUMMOND
TfE DAllY IOWAN

Seven bowl berths have the Big Ten
collecting with its wallet.
With a pajr of teams in the Bowl
Championship Series and five others
earning bowl bids, the conference is
projected to earn a record $35 million
in bowl revenue this year- a payout of
more than $3 million for each of the
conference's schools.
Big Ten champion Penn State's berth
in the Orange Bowl is worth $18.3 million, according to the BCS, and Ohio
State's spot in the Fiesta Bowl will pay
out $4.6 million, which is reduced
because a second conference team in
the BCS does not receive a full share.
The Big Ten distributes the bowl revenue league-wide, which means all of
the oonference's bowl revenue is pooled
together after subtracting expenses.
Each sch ool participating in a bowl
game is allotted an expense budget
from the oonference for its trip, and the
excess revenue is dispersed among the

Big Ten's 11 teams.
Without revenue sharing, every conference member, except the BCS bowl
teams and Wisconsin, would receive
less money than if they kept its individual pay out. The Badgers' Capital One
Bowl berth is projected to pay $5.312
million- the most of any non-BCS
bowl.
Iowa's Outback Bowl bid is expected
to payout $2.85 million.
Because the Big Ten earned a second
BCS spot, the conference pocketed
$3.75 million more than if Ohio State
had been snubbed from one of the four
top-tier bowls. H the Buckeyes weren't
in the BCS, a Big Ten team would have
been sent to the Motor City Bowl,
which pays only $750,000.
Ohio State's $4.5 million Fiesta Bowl
berth allowed everyone in the conference to move u p and away from the
league's lowest paying game.
The Big Ten has averaged $27.8 million in annual bowl revenues since the
BCS system began in 1998. Only the
Southeastern Conferen ce has earned

2005-06 BIG TEN BOWLS
Orange Bowl, Jan. 3
Penn State vs. Florida State
Payout: $18.3 million

mo.{e, averaging $29.5 million a season.
The SEC's six bowl bids, including
Georgia in the BCS Sugar Bowl, are
expected to bring in $32.55 million this
season.
With seven bowl teams, the Big 12 is
projected to earn $24.3 million. Texas'
spot in the Rose Bowl, the national
championship game, will pay $14.86less than any BCS game, because the
Rose negotiates its own contract.
The Pac-10, behind Southern California's Rose Bowl bid, is projected to
receive $19.9 million.
Last season, according to the NCAA,
the Big Ten pulled in just under $28.5
million- third-best in the country. The
SEC earned $30.4 million, and the Big
12 brought in $29.6 million.
All28 bowls will pay out more than a
projected $190 million this season.
Final payouts depend on ticket sales
and s ponsorships, among other revenue streams.

Fiesta Bowl, Jan. 2
Ohio State vs. Notre Dame
Payout: $4.5 million
Capital One Bowl, Jan. 2
Wisconsin vs. Auburn
Payout: $5.312 million
Outback Bowl, Jan. 2
Iowa vs. Aorida
Payout $2.85 million
Sun Bowl, Dec. 30
Northwestern vs. UCLA
Payout: $1 .575 million
Music City Bowl, Dec. 30
Minnesota vs. Virginia
Payout: $780,000
Alamo Bowl, Dec. 28
Michigan vs. Nebraska
Payout $1 .65 million

E-mail Dl Sports Editor , _ . •
11~ at
jason-llrulm1ondCuiowa.edu
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PREGAME
®
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IOWA T..SHIRTS
~ BUY 1 ~

ET

Her

-.

Holiday Season
Last Forever.

BOODS•LONGSLEEVES
_.......

Daily Iowan file photo

Hllwbyl Ed Hlnbl trlnto IICipe a Aorlda dlflndtr during the Outback Bowlin Tampa, Fla., on Jan. 1, 2004 -which loWI won, 37-17. The Gatcn will loot lor revenge
during the repeat mmhup on Jln. 2, 2001.

MATCHUPS LOOK PRETTY EVE
BV BRYAN BAMONTE
THE ONlY I(N{JI4

Well, It seems Florida quarterback Chris leak
can't get that far away from Iowa. the team
he turned down before choosing Florida.
However, Iowa did pretty good In gettmg
Drew Tate, and the two will face each other In
a premier quarterback matchup In what
should be one ot the better bowl games. This
bowl might be beneath both teams' preseason hopes- so. the winner of thls rematch
wlll simply be the one that plays as though It
belongs.

IOWI onenstvt line n. Florida
defensive line

Advantap: Push

ton rKefnrs VI. Florida ucondary
This is seemingly the area the
Hawkeyea could possibly expose, aa
they did laat time these teams played.
Of cou.J'8&, the Gators have playmaken, such aa senior aafety Jarvis Herring, who will make big plays if Tate
gives them the opportunity. With Ed
Hinkel healthy, Clinton Solomon on
the othel' side, and the emeraonce of
tight end Scott Chandler, the
Hawkeyea will tcol'e if Tate has time.
Advantaae: Iowa

could give the smalleT Iowa line
problems.
Advantqe: F1.orida

Iowa runnlnt tame VI. Florida
linebackers
Florida bas a very good run defense.
allowing an average of only 66 yard..
per game in a running conference.
Junior Earl Everett and llophomore
Brandon Siler are two of the Gators•
top tacklen, and they will be in tho
backfield from time to time.
Advantaae; Puab

Aortda recelwrs VI. Iowa ucondary
Flortlla oftealw line VI. Iowa
defensive line

This becomes extremely important,
because Iowa's Albert Young has
At the beginning of the M'&80n, this
become one of the nation's mOBt effi- would have been a no·brainer cient runners, ranking in the top 10 in Iowa's youniJ defensive line wu still
rushing yards in his first full seaaon embroyonic. But the Hawkeyes have
with the Hawkoyea. However, Flori- found playmakers in enda Kenny
da's front four, led by senior end Jere- Jwebema and Bryan Matti11on and
my Mincey and j1.1niol' tackle Mal'CWt tackle Mitch King; who should be ahl
Thomas, should be able to pressure to slow the Gat.ora and put occasional
Tate and prevent t.he lc;>~ ,1'J.Iflllilll pre,tt.ure oni.L~a).c,,Hoyt~vu 'e.vcr.1.
• ·oil~~ls'801't;ei\utd/iLpltf;'a'n ·
attllek from hmftJta-htt«e·pme;

This should be a good matchup;
Florida puts the ball in the air of\en,
averaging 28~4 point.a per game and
222 yard• pauing, meanina Iowa'•
Jovon Johnaon and Antwan Allen will
be tested. But the Hawkeye duo ia veteTtm and uaually playa bia in bi1
gamu. Chad Joeksoa hu beea a
tough mat.chup for everyone, JemaJle
Cornelius is a big-play threat, and
Dalla• Baker is IU eolid • U.Cht end

therc1i m colli!fze toolliatt

BUY

ET

Advantaae: Florida

Florida rushing attact VI. Iowa

llnibackers
Well, this one aeGm.s pretty simple,
FloTida doesn't run that often, and
Iowa is really good slopping the run
when other teams try it. The
Hawkeye• held Minnesota and Wiscooaio to leas-than-average daya
rushin1, and they should be able to
hold the Gato1'8 lo under 100 yards
ruabins. The Gaton' top back,
DeShawn Wynn, only had 687 yards
this aeaaon, •baring time ~.-ith
MllJ'lcWI Manson. Leak is not mucl1 or
a rushing threat: .he usually op
remain in tho pocket. and rtnd
his playmakera.

COUPON VAUD THRU 12/23JQ5 • .MD CASH VALUE liMIT 2.
FREE :SHIRT OFFER APPLIES TO BUY 1 GET 2 FREE T·SHIRTS IQNLY.
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Ryan 8aln
Kyle Kesselring
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84
65
86
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96
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Mit-t Kuem(lll

lilllrsllal Yanda
O.WS Waller
Hila Roos
Bin Galas

MlbJona
Cltnt HuniJOds
Jerry l«<ttlld
o.ce R.r:hardson
Ausm PriiiiBr
Din Ooenrog
GRV~

May 8<odtll
Ryan Vftngel

Tony MoiUI
K8nnon Clv1stlan
Brandon Meyen
Mill Mellor
Miclllll Sabers
Tray Stroa
Scoll Clwldler

Clirrton Solomon
GIM! McCrld<en

John Gallety
vernon Jlckson
l<anny lftbema
E1lort EMn
Tid Blnlllr
Alex Klllllls
llal COx
Tyler 8111m
BlylniUiblcn
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Ol
LS
OL
Ol
Ol
Ol
Ol
01.
Ol
Ol
Ol
Ol
Ol
OL
01.
Ol
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WR
TE
WR
TE
WR
TE
WR
TE
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5<.
lfr
Fr.
5<.
lfr.
tfr
lfr

Jr.
5<.
5<.
5<.

Jr.
So.
IFr.

5-11
&-2
&-2
&-5
&-7
H
H
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245
242
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310

&-2

300
297
283
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295
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&-5
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&-5

&-5

&-4

Fr.

&-5
!Hi
!Hi

Iff.
Fr.

&-5
&-7

283
244
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Jr.

H

290
290

lfr.
lfr

&-3
&-3

185
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Fr.
So.

&-4

235

6-2

lfr.
Sr.
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&-4

lOS
242

&-3
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Fr.

&-3
&-7
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&-3
&-2
6-1

Jr.

5<.
tfr.

5<.
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Fr.

DE
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So.
lfr.
lfr.

&-5

&-4

240
190
242
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240
240
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TE
DE
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8-8

2!ill

So.
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BohrogbfOOII. 1n.
Iowa Ci1y
Solon, Iowa
Manon, Iowa
Dabs
Blocmlilld, III'MI
Omlha. Neb.
Wa1B11oo, Iowa
Anamosa. Iowa
Fati.JuiWdlla,AL
Spencer, Iowa
Toledo, Iowa
CNciQo RldQe. II.
Collins, Iowa

3
4
4

s

6

7
8
9

9
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10
12
13
14

Alb!~t.an

14
15

Whumn, ll
Iowa Clly
llimngton, • .
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17
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18
19
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Cedarburg, Wis.
Whea!Dn, IL
Davenport
I'Yairle Cl1y, Iowa
MI. Plllln, IOwl

20
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21

lowaCdy
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Avon l.Aioa. Ohio
Southlll<a, Teus
A.Worlh. T AnltMrf. Iowa
l.lllonvlll, law&
Ot1ando, Fla.
Mng~Dn, Tms
Tll1lPI. AI.
OWenport
Iowa Ci1y
s,nngdlle. Pa.
Walnut. !on

23

23
25
26

27
28

29
30

31
31
32
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33
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Michalllolc:II11DSII WR
MaJ1uJs Manson
RB
Kyle .Jacbon
s

Nery Albns

C8

Josh Panls
QB
Arid.. CaldWwl
WR
Jamala Comlllcrl WR
Cornelius ln;llln OS
Chid .Jacbon
WR
Mill Kynes
08
K6nnelh Tookes
WR
John Curtis
WR
p
Eri<:Wilbur
Chns Lellc
08
BRan Clllm
l8
RIChltd felheroH s
Eri<:Hippy
K
Oemetnca Webb C8
'hmlll Brown
C8
Curtis Carr
s
Gam Dockly
08
Tllmllne McColum C8
Tony Joiner
s
MCohen
DT
Anthony Gay
RB
DISIInn Wynn
RB
Reggie Lewis
C8
Dlwlyne Gi1CI
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Cldt~
WR
Skyler Thornton
RB
.llrmalne McCollum CB
llaJUin I.Hrenc:e RB
Kyle Morvan
WR
Eric Rutledge
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l8
Charles Brown
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Motte Paul
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s
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So.
Fr.
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Jr
Jr.
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189
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Sr.
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Jr.
Jr.

Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
lfr.
Jr.
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So
Jr.
So
Jr.
Jr.
lfr.

Fr.
Jr.
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Jr.

5<.
So.
Jr.
lfr.
Jr.
So.
Fr.
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6-0
6-0
&-4

&-1
&-2
&-2
&-2
&-1

lOS
215
209
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195
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&-3 237
5-11 174
5-10 180
5-11 190
165
5-e
5-10 176
5-11 lOS
5-8 178
5-11 200
&-2 275
171
5-il
5-11 230
195
5-10
&-1 190
5-11 184
5-11 209
5-9 165
5-5 180
&-2 225
240
&-o
231
6-2
180
5-7
&-2

204

&-1 175
5-10 lOS
185
5-9

.lldlsorMIIe. Fla.

TU1Qioosa. Ala.
Neptulll Belcft, AI.
Daytona Seidl. AI.
Woodllnd Hill$, Cali1
T1mpa, Fla.
100 Meade, Fla.
Hlwlhome, AI.
Hoowr, Ala.
Annandlle, VL
JadcJonville, AI.
Cocoa llelcll, Fla.
Wimer l'lrk. Fla.
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35
35
36
37

37
38
38
39
39

~.Fla.

40
41
41
42
43
43
44
45

Galn~svtlle,

45

Cllar1ott8, N.C.
Woodbine, Ga.
T~.Aa.

GafiiiiYIIII,RL

AI.

Galnesvilll, AI.
TllllllssN, Fla.
Mlaml, AI.
Haines Crty, AI.
Melbourne, Fla.
Orlando, AI.
Cinclnnltl, Ollio
Jdsonvilll, Fla.
.lldrsonvllle, AI.
Gainesville, AI.
laGrange, Ga.
Miami,RL
Milml, Fla.

Melbourne, AI
Gamsville, Fla.
Webster, AI.
Williamsburg. VL
Brooldyn, N.Y.
Melbourne, AI.
Ar1ing1on, Tx.
Jlclrsonvllll. AI.
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47
48
49
49
50
50
51

52
53
54

55
56
57
58
59
60

61
62
63
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Dorian Munroe
DafTYOO Rob1111011
Eric Sltdge
Hock Brooks
KaMn Babr
Tim HJaolns
Jonllhln Phillips

Taurun WiQoiiiS

s

LB
l8
CB
l,8

WR
K

C8

RB
K
l8
l8
Jamul!lewaux
l8
Ryan Slamper
l8
Bll1y l.atslal
Danyl Gresham Jr. l8
Jlmes Smith
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Martus Thomas
Rode!lclc 8lldcltl l8
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Butch Row!~¥
s
Jlnlls Herrlrog
Todd McCullough l8
Dl
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s
Terrence Holmes
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Shine Clmoclr
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J.y Patlllla
DE
8lyln Royal
l8
Alvin Butler
l8
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l8
0ouv Guzilc
l8
Jon Demps
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Pll Kelley
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Jtrtl'll)l Mincey
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Juliln Riley
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Vernon Shelton
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And- Johnson
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Gr111 Broerwn
Chns Httland
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Fr. 6-0 245
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Fr.
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Fr
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Fr.
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Jr.
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Fr.
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Fr.
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Jr.
&-1 251
Fr.
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Jr.
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Fr.
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Jr.
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Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
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Sr.
So.
So.
Jr.
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6-0
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Fr.
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Fr.
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Milml, AI.
GllneMII, Fla.
ApopU, Fla.
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Warner Robins, Ga.
Columbus, Ga.
NoniNtlle, Mich.
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Wellington, Fla.
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JacllsorMIIe, Fla.
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t.e.oorv. Ga.

Chlmpilgn,

Ot1lndo, Fla.

Port St. lucie, AI.
Jaciclomllle, AI.
Galnnvile, AI.
Roenokll, VL
Galnave... AI.
.s.cksotwllle, AI.
Pampano a.:tl, RL
Of1ando, Fla.
lJw OM. AI.
Mlt:denny, AI.
Milml, Fla.

Glassboro, N.J.
Or11ndo, Aa.
Pompano a-h. fiL
Slruola, AI.
WlnW Plitt. fiL
Sumter, S.C.
Lllr8llnd, AI.
lAa For8SI, II.
PensKola, Fla.

Hinsdale, II.
s-boro, Ga.
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St. Ptllrsbtrfv, FIL
Corll Springs, AI.
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Kyle NeMII
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Todd Bunct
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Mike Oegoty
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Doug Polcomy
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Cat1too Medder
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75
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78
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Randy Hand
Phil Tilutweln
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Sr.
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So.
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